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FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH
Next Suiuliiy, November 4, the pas­
tor Rev. George S. Cook.'  will preach 
oil tlit* subjei t : "Education la a De­
mocracy. ’ ’
This is perhaps lhi* most timely 
subject at present ami one of greatest 
moment for the people of this state, 
owing to the controversy between 
Senator Brewster and Bishop Walsh, 
the Roman Catholic Bishop of this 
State.
■---------  To the discussion of this question,
That Houlton people regret to lose (-0()ko will bring his wide know
Attorney General and Mrs, Iiansford ](>(ige m' educational institutions ami
educational methods in England, Co t -
IN HONOR OF THE 
ATTORNEY GEN’L
Business and Official Duties 
Demand Change of 
Residence
ANDERSON BROS. OPEN
IN NEW LOCATION
High Street's new store the Ander­
son Bros. Groeery now located at the 
corner of High and Weeks St., am! re­
cently opened to the public, is a model 
of . onvonimico, and thu largo stock of 
Groceries, Canned Hoods, Confection­
ery and Bruit is most temptingly 
played.
dis
Tin 
Ast o
many, France. Italy, the United States 
and some of the oriental count l ies, in 
every one of which he either studied 
or attended lectures and studied their 
educational systems.
Mr. Cooke studied at three leading
W. Shaw is very evident by the man 
ner in which they were entertained 
before leaving for their future home 
in Portland. Among the events at 
which they were the guests of honor 
were, a reception at the Free Baptist 
Church given by the members and 
congregation on Friday night, and a universities of this country, namely: 
dinner party at the Snell House given (yhk'ago, Yale and Harvard and holds 
them by Mrs. George W. Richards and tlie degrees 0f Master of Arts and 
Mrs. Kate Watson. Bachelor of Theology from the latter
Perhaps the reception at the Free institution.
Baptist vestry can best can be deserib- 'ppe Laymen's League will meet 
ed by the enthusiastic statements ol after church and the subject of Mr. 
Mr. Shaw to a TIMES representative ( ' ooke’s sermon will he open to dis- 
the following day. He said, “Positive- ( ussion.
ly the most wonderful affair of its js j]()j)0(i all the laymen will be
kind I have ever attended. The kind-. present and will come prepared to ex- 
ly spirit and sincerity of the people press their opinion on the subject, 
there last night have given me some- This is a subject which concerns 
thing to always remember and of everybody. A very cordial invitation
building formerly owned by .M r. 
was purchased by Messrs. An­
derson Bros, ami necessary repairs 
were made l ra n s form i ng a porlion of 
the lower Moor into a store which is 
amply large to aeeommodate the large 
folk>wing of pal rons.
The store is light and airy, 
cozy ollice located in the rent 
show room while the Meat 
large refrigerator is located in ;m al- 
eov '. The store linings are modern 
in .very  respect, with hatxisimm silent 
salesman show cases.
.Messrs. Anderson Bros, during the 
pas: live years at their old location 
have established a line business, and 
in their new store will he heller pre­
pared than ever to serve the public.
SALVATION ARMY HOME
SERVICE APPEAL
For the past three years the Salva­
tion A nay has hud no Home Service 
Appeal, d'his being due to the limit - 
rial depression of the county.
The sacrili. ing of this annual Ap­
peal has been a hard blow to the local 
corps in that it has been impossible 
to met running expenses and also the 
building obligations due each year.
Haptain and Mrs. I’errett the corps 
otlicers have tor the past lift < am n i oi i - 
; 11s la bored under \awv t r> ing eireutn
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solicitor ma k i your com id hut ion la rg< 
nearing in mini that it is your cont ri 
imtioii for the years work.
A Statistical report will tie 
ed in next we eks issue of the 
bowing ihe relief work don* 
local corps in the pa s( \ on r.
di- 
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TEA AT NURSE’S HOME
The Ladies Aid to the Aroostook 
hospital invited till members to an in­
formal Tea on Tuhrsday, October lf~>. 
from 3 to a o'clock.
The nurses very kindly opened their 
home on School street which added to 
the plea su re of the a ft enioon.
Mrs. Murdock McKay with .Miss 
Hattie Blanche, matron of the Hospital 
received ,(ie quests, with .Mrs. John 
('had w ick as usher.
The dining room was most attractive 
in autumn colors, the table with its 
red candles and beautiful Innh. r; ies 
was a delight to the eye.
.Mrs. E. \Y Mitchell ami .Mrs. \Y. C 
Home 11 pour. d. They were assisted 
in tlie dining room by Mrs. B. E. Ride­
out. Mrs. Fred Shean, Miss Elaine Wil­
son. Miss |va Jackins and Mrs. ,J. R. 
Dudley. It was a very sur-rs,q'u | 
opening for the fall work.
The Aid will meet on Saturday Nov. • 
.1 with Mrs. George Dunn on Military 
street. Each member is urged to be 
presort. !
FARM BUREAU 
ANNUAL MEETING
Enjoyable Day and Interest­
ing Meeting with Elec­
tion of Officers
Mb
and Mrs
or t  e a s e  
e w days 
Geo Cri
Snow- 
last w 
ssv Oil
of Banger 
. k with Mr. 
High street.
TOWN TAXES ARE DUE THIS THURSDAY
which I am very proud.”
A program of speeches, readings, 
and musical numbers was carried out 
with Mr. Astle introducing each in 
turn. Mrs. H.
is extended to till to attend.
There was a good attendance at the 
meeting and social held on Thursday 
E. Thomas at the piano evening at Woodmen hall given by the 
accompanied all the musical numbers, ladies of North Star Gamp, R. N. of 
The program was as follows: A. Cards was enjoyed and a social
Mrs. Gordon White Solo time spent. There was music and
Remarks by H. E. Thomas ] dancing by little Miss McNair which
Mrs. Cordelia Bennett Reading drew forth great applause. liefresh-
Mrs. Daisey Towers accompanied by ments of sandwiches, cake and coffee 
Miss Eva ,.*cGinley on the violin. Solo ( were served. A competent committee 
Remarks by Harry Crawford consisting of Mrs. Annie Miller, Mrs.
Mrs. F C Webster Reading Rose Hamilton. Mrs. Wood and Mrs.
Mrs. Wm. Jenkins Solo Daniel Hemore looked well to the s m -
Remarks by Alfred Knox
Mrs. W. H. Ormsby Recitation of an
original poem
Mrs. Basil Bamford 
Presenting gifts from Womans Class 
Remarks by Rev. F. Clarke Hartley 
Remarks by Mr. and Mrs. Shaw 
The musical program was well ar­
ranged and the numbers were well 
chosen and given and all responded 
to encores. The readings were also 
especially good and were much ap­
preciated.
H. E. Thomas was the first to speak 
and made many interesting statements
cess of this occasion 
thanks for their effort;
and deserve f
Resume of Amounts Raised 
and Expended
Wit h the (light of time. In-re we me 
again on The eve of November 1 when 
the 'Paxes are due and e\ cry taxpayer 
may stive live per emit by paying his 
assessment before i| o'clock on Thurs­
day afternoon, to the Town Treasurer.
As all who can pay their taxes ami 
stive this di sci ill lit as wMl as these 
who are not able to it m well in stop 
and consider what Hey have , .■ i\-«• H 
t  heir monev.
to t 
Eire
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“SOME POTATOES”
IN AROOSTOOK
t 111- annual Tow n m* ■ ■' nm ou t em oi big) i ra I and private
h 12 tin re was ra D rd bv dir- ■( t 1 ' H 1 i - . witli 1 ii rw.* ailii men i a 1 banks
i.m 1 lie sum of > 1 T. !. 1 1h i. ( )t this . 1 a m\ i i i g s •;i M k Ii a \':mg deposits Of
t he larg est amount s w i■re i..r i r 1 y m X mi; ;nil !1 o 1! a l'S with many
ids. sbb.sm). for Roads. Bridges ;i 111 i i ;! w r : i r j :: l: t > ]; i :, i s  ,a !i ii e hydro-
Large Spuds a r e  
in Abundance 
this County
F o u n d
in
IT.
W hi e
•et i o n  O'' 
i n c l u d e  
•to. j l l ,
S s X i h I ; 
M1, 1111 I ; 
f o r  t h e
The Portland Evening Express in 
their issue of October 24th has an arti- 
relative to the history and struggles \ c \e on BIG POTATOES which is cap- 
of the church and was very compli- tioned "Aroostook comes to rescue 
mentary in his remarks about the produces over 3 pound spud." 
willingness of Mr. Shaw to lend a The article referred to deals with 
helping hand to any and all enterprises some potatoes sent in to the Evening 
connected with church work. He j  Express office who are holding a Big 
spoke Of the patient work that Mr. I Potato contest by Mr. Arthur G. Lock- 
Shaw had put into the Sunday School ! hart Treas. of the Frontier Trust Co. 
and of the benefit the young people j of Fort Fairfield, Me., who arc also 
had derived from his efforts. He men- holding a Potato Contest, the entrants 
tioned Mr. Shaw not as a prominent i of which are young people of the Coun­
lawyer and politician but as the j ty.
church knew him, as a man long con- | Mr. Lockhart 's J potatoes weighed 
nected with the church, and as a true J 8 tbs. 5 oz. the largest of which weigii- 
friend whose departure will be great- i ed 3 tbs. 8 oz. and he goes on to say 
ly missed. ; that 12 potatoes which an* on e.xhihi
Harry Crawford was the next to be I tion in the bank window of Fort Fair- 
called upon and in his talk stated that J field have a total weight of 351-. tbs.
several times he has had occasion to pota-The letter accompanying the 
toes has the folowing paragraph: 
“ Should any state or any pint of 
Maine break this record 1 would en­
deavor to send you a larger potato to 
show you that Aroostok County still 
leads in potato growing.
And that's that.
Now the TIMES ft as no desire to he 
little Mr. Lockharts claim for a re- on! 
as it is acknowledged by everybody 
that Aroostook is the banner potato 
raising section of the country, but w e  
David Soderquist whose rich, reson- ( (,f) ( . l a i ] n  that southern Aroostook i s
some BIG POTATO grower too, and
(Continued on page 5)
HOULTON GIRL’S NEW SONG 
HEARD AT TEMPLE THEATRE
Mrs. Elizabeth Carrol Soucy’s latest 
song hit ‘The Message of the Flowers’ 
was heard with much pleasure Mon­
day and Tuesday evenings at the Tem­
ple Theatre by large audiences.
The song was rendered by Mr.
and Sidewalks, 8 2 1. m i n 
persons and property 
Polh i* depa ft mmit. Fir* mmi 
o.ai: ( 'harit y and M<>t Ints Aid 
Discounts. 89.1'on : 11>t.• r* st
completing the new Armory 
Headquarters of National Gu.ird Go. 
8a,aiio. General Government 8T7me 
and several other Minis of smaller 
amounts. On May II' a Special town 
meeting was held at which time 82a.- 
ooo was raised to build and repair tin- 
many bridges that were swept away 
and damaged by Hie flood of AprB 'I" 
.'ll. which, was taken . are of by a Bond 
issue. In addition to the amount rais­
ed at the regular town meeting, the 
State and Counts' tax amounts to 842.- 
t!7fi.55 the total amount on which tin- 
tax w is raised was 82on,»112.o.i ut the 
rate of 4G- per cent. This is what we 
tire p; sing for. during this year 1923 
24.
It is an undisputed fact, tlur where- 
ever < ne may travel in the Cnitcdj 
States that there is not a town which'  
is superior to Houlton. which contains 
more up to date stores and well kept 
streets, has any more cosy and co m ­
fortable homes with well kept lawns, 
and adjoining property, has any better 
looking houses from the day laborer
RADIO PROGRAM
W e i t i n g h o u s e  Radio  Stat ion W B Z  
Springf ield,  Mass.
377 M e t e r s —830 KUocyc ies  
T hu r s d a y ,  Nov.  1st. 102 1
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f o r m e T Ve a t's , w l i i b - th e  a d  v,a n c e  in t l ie
c o s t  1 d 1 i x i n g  a i ul ne i e s s a  r V e X pi ' U s e s
h a s  i 1 1  (■ f .  -; ISO d 1) l ie h m o r e .
W i t h a li n e  s i . st e u i o f  h i g h . ru ra 1
a n d  j iri va t e s c h m i s . w i t h tl l l ' i -e ri i l l l -
m e n  ia 1 b; i nk s at (1 a s; i c i n g s ; h a n k ha  v-
i n g  d* •pits:i t s o f  l ie; i r l y s i x  m i l l i o n  d o i -
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Airs. Thad Grant and Mi 
Robinson entertained at bridge Mon­
day and Wednesday evenings of this 
week at the home of the latter on 
Watson Ave.
W B Clark was called to Bailor 
Saturday night on account of the ill­
ness of his uncle Roliert I) Clark who 
is in a serious condition, returning 
.Monday evening.
Sandy Anderson of Gardiner is visit­
ing relatives and friends it) Houlton. 
Mr. Anderson formerly lived in Houl­
ton hut for tin- past eight years has 
been locale.] in Gardiner.
M r .  a n d  A i r s  W i l l a r d  l l o v e y  d * ■ 1 i g  111 - 
f u l l y  e n t e r t a i n e d  t h e  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  
G i r l s  F r i e n d l y  ( ' l a s s  a n d  t h e i r  t e a c h e r  
A i r s  E u . - e  o f  t h e  A l e t h o . i i s t  c h u r c h  at 
t l e - i r  h o m e  o n  t h e  ( ' o m i t  y r o a d  l as t  
T h u r s d a y  e v e n i n g .
MAINE’S FINE NEW 
CONCRETE HIGHWAY
Opened in Gray Friday with 
a Parade of Many 
Automobiles
Alain 
of!' ;, lul l  
a p a r a  i 
address 
ed by 
o f  Hu- 
T i l e
l ine ( ' on . - r e t e  H i g h w a y  was
qu-ned in Gray Friday with 
of automobile's and several 
se<. the main one being deliver- 
I’aul H. Sargent, chief engineer 
State Highway Com in ission. 
m-w highway which is of con-
Houlton is a fine town to live in and 
one in which ev mt tax payer should 
he proud and after his taxes are paid 
on Thursdav In- ought to feel that on
the v. 
pend*
Alo
h o p -  h i s  m o m -  y h a s  b e e n  w <11 e x  ■ 
(I.
MEDUXNEKEAG CLUB
: da\ n i g h t ' -  r o l l  o f f  at t h e  C l u b  
! i sa  p p o i  n I i n g  f r o m  e v e r y  a n g l e .
t i n t .  11 a i l s
mad
I In
ant voice was admirably adapted to 
the swingy, catchy, refrain of the 
song.
Mrs. Soucy has been receiving many 
compliments from her townspeople 
upon her success as a song writer.
o n l y  s i x  ot 
■ q u a l i f y i n g  
i w e d  u p  t o r  t h 
-\t r-- melv small
it u ri in: 
out est
.-fete is :hi miles in length and runs 
from Portland, through Falmouth. 
Cumberland. Gray. New Gloucester 
and Auburn to Lewiston.
Gov, IVreival I’ . Baxter, who warn 
scheduled to speak, was unable to he 
present, hut sent word of congratu­
lations by his representative, Henry 
AI. Dunnaek. State librarian. Excel­
lent music was furnished by the 
Lewiston Brass Band of 15 pieces. 
Among the prominent visitors were: 
Henry E .Dunnaek. State librarian 
and representative of Gov. Baxter; 
.Mayor Cummings of Auburn: Chief 
of Highway Commission, Raul Sargent 
About Ipiim were present.
"For fniir long years tin* Highway 
( 'ommission has been looking torward 
to this day." said Air. Sargent.
"Immediately following the favor­
able vote for an increased bond issue 
the commission began mak- 
for constructing this road 
Portland and Lewiston and 
continued Air. Sargent. j
npls were made in 192u to he
I Tin* year 11)21 promises to he one of 
I unusual activity for tin* Aroostook 
| County Farm Bureau, a larger mem­
bership is indicated and new projects 
j will lie undertaken for tin* benefit of 
! Hie fanners. according to the reports 
j presented at the annual meeting of tin* 
'organization held in Presque Isle.
1 All sell  ions of the county were re- 
; presented as the sessions, about 35*t 
I moi  and women being in attendance, 
' and ;m interesting program was car- 
1 t ied out.
j The meeting started with moving 
j pictures at Presque Isle Opera House 
at in.30 a. in., which were very inter- 
I est ing .and instructive and were much J better than anyone had anticipated. 
Emmons 11 these are a sample of .Moving pic- 
1 fit res (bar the U. S. Department of  
(Agriculture send out, the farmers of 
Aroostook would like to sec* more of 
t hem.
The hat making demonstration 
; which was given by Miss Cobb of the 
; Extension Service* was attended by 
1 lh5 women and not one of them was 
i disappointed. Already the county 
i agents have* received calls from a few 
! communities inquiring if it will be 
possible to get Miss Cobh for a series 
of meetings.
, After the business meeting Dean 
' Merrill, Director of Extension Service 
gave an interesting talk on “ The De- 
vehqunent of Farm Bureau Work in 
Aroostook." He pointed out that Ex­
tension work in Aroostook was intro­
duced because of a petition signed by 
till but two granges of Aroostook. He 
told of the difficulty County Agent 
Scrilmer had getting men to try cer­
tain demonstrations. He impressed 
on the meeting that the isolation in 
plants (tin lx* compared to isolation 
of humans who have a contagious 
disease he is quarantined and this is 
just what we do when w<* isolate a 
seed plot.
He* brought out the* facts that it is 
only since the County Agent has been, 
in Aroostook that people have spray­
ed oats for mustard, hill selected 
seed, treated their potato seed with 
corrosive* sublimate, and even in many 
rases mixed bordeaux properly. All 
of these jmproveel methods should be 
credited to the Farm Bureau and Ex­
tension Service because these organi­
zations have been emphasizing these 
things ever since they were first or­
ganized.
The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Pres., G. Herbert 
Foss. Fort Fairfield: Vice Pres. W. R. 
Thompson. Caribou:  Secy, and Treas. 
Ray I). Hews. Easton: Potato Project 
North. Fred D. Ashby. Green Ridge:  
Grain Project. R. R. Higgins, Maple- 
ton; Live Stock. Clias. Blackman. 
Davidson; Aects.. Jos. Rush, Bene- 
dieta; Potato Project South. Judson 
Roberts. Island Falls; Clubs. Mrs. S. 
C. E. Stevens, Portage.
in 1919.
i 11 v p 1 a l 
let u i-i-ii
Auburn.'
"At K 
i-him rai t fur w up Dll of tilt
tin figures to prove
William A Craig of Dorchester, 
Mass., was in town Monday on busi­
ness and received a warm welcome 
from his many friends which he made 
when conductor on the Bangor and 
Aroostook.
H0LDEN-LAWLER
Friends of Mr. Elmer G. Lawler son 
of Mrs. Marne Holyoke of this town 
will be Interested to learn of his mar­
riage to Miss Nellie Rebecca Holden j Webb of Ludlow 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Holden 
of Oakfield in Portland Oct. 27th.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Lawler are 
graduates of Ricker Classical Insti­
tute in the class of 1917. Mr. Lawlor 
is a student at Suffolk Law School in 
Boston from which he will graduate 
In June. They will reside in Malden,
here tire 
claim.
The Ha milt.m-G ran! Co nunmy <>; 
this town detilers in Stoves and Clock 
erv ware have just closed a ten day 
Potato Contest, offering as a prize to 
the grower of the largest potato enter­
ed a large enameled Stew Kettle.
There were 14 entries during this 
period the total weight of which was 
41 lbs. and as these potatoes were ex ­
posed to the light and heat until the 
(dosing day beore being weighed, it 
stands to reason that there must hav" 
been a shrinkage of at least 5 per 
cent. The prize winning entry weigh­
ed 4 lbs. and was grown by Hersehe] 
and lie was awarded
! the trophy.
j  Following is a list of the contes­
tants and their entries of potato 's 
weighing three Tbs. and over.
Hersehel Webb, Ludlow 4 lbs.
Frank Little, Linneus 3 lbs. 14 oz. 
Roy Sharpe, Linneus .'! lbs. In oz. 
Gordon Irvine, Blaine :’> lbs. 1 oz.
Wm. McCluskey Mont h ello 3 lbs. 2 oz.
lbs.
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tal in Boston lias lic-n 
convalescent hi spital 
somew hat impn veil.
(>n Thursday evening tin 
C . will serve a supper in t 
room of the AI ei In id i st 
(■hui'i-h. Brice of supper 5 
from 5.,'hi to 7 o'clock, 
cord ia 11 v in v fed to attend.
i was ri 
ticoness 
rem o vi
■ci -1111y 
hospi- 
d to a 
now
t h e  b e s t  r o a d  w h i c h  
( '  1 1  m m  i s s i o  11 h a s  e v i
C o m m i s s i o n  h a v e  f e l t
the Highway 
-r lmilt. '[’ lie 
justified, how-
* W. <\ T. 
lie dining 
Episeopa 1 
He. served 
E ver\ In id v
ever, in making a considerable expen­
diture. on account of the tact that 
this road will serve one-sixth of the 
popula t ion of the Slat e.
"While much criticism has appear­
ed in the newspapers oil account of 
the expenditure involved in the con­
struction of this highway, (ho Com­
mission have been clear from the start 
that the investment here made would 
lie a ptiying one for the State.
TWO VICTORIES FOR
HOULTON HIGH
Twice in the pa st week the fast. 
High School eleven have won decisive­
ly over two of their old time rivals. 
Ricker and Presque Isle High. The 
result of the Ricker-High game was 
19-ti and closed 2S-0 in the battle with 
the up-state boys.
Coach Guiney has twice proven that 
a light team well drilled is a winning 
one. The aerial game of Houlton High 
used only in a pinch, has proven of 
great value as a ground gainer. The 
defensive play in each game was ex­
cellent. Two games without a score 
against them speaks volumes for 
their fighting spirit.
Good, Churchill and Peabody are 
appearing to good advantage this sea­
son and if tin* team has good luck the 
outlook for the remainder of the sea­
son is very bright.
ROTARY NOTES
"TV In)' JO .
AbuMin 
’ i m i ■ S j g 11.-11.
1 ] .mi i
Mass.
Many friends extend congratulations ■ wm. DeWitt, Ludlow 
to this young couple for a happy fu-' ____________
tl,re- The idea of the magnitude of Doug
' lasHigh
'i mi-i-i t 
|>i :i ii* i:
pa nist
bv lla-zi-l K. Is" 11111 u 111, .-
< m i  i f g i '  T .  V  i < - l i ,  a  . -i -m  
and tin- M l ’./, <vi i i n 11 -t t *
Satu rd ay ,  Nov.  3, 1923
The sessions of the Junior 
school have been interrupted some­
what this week on account of an acci­
dent to the heating plant.
N C Estabrooks went to Portland 
Monday evening to attend a meeting 
of the state agents of the Insurance 
company which he represents.
Do not miss reading Page 3.
Fairbanks, “ Robin Hood" to be 
shown at the Temple Theatre next 
Monday and Tuesday may be judged 
from the, following: Over twenty 
thousand persons in the picture, the 
entire stock of three Tanneries was 
taken over just for the shoes used by 
the players. The Banquet room is the 
largest in the world over six hundred 
and twenty feet long.
A. M.
I ’. M.
Arliiigln
lb-port-
Ahirk.-t
I i mi- 
I ’. l i s t  O 
I * *' 1 ,< ’ll ■-
• o l i o
S i g  M; 11 .- 
1 Hint
Mb-at her  
q ni  ngl'n-lil
I t inner  i- i ri-rl  b y  t b* 
K i m b a l l  T r i o  <1 i r< ■*-1 t 
H o t e l  K i m h a l  d i n i n g  r 
G e e r t s ,  v i o l i n i s t  a mi
I loti ]
r o m  tin- 
o m ; .Ian 
d i r e c t o r ;  
•list ;Anglca Godard Lonergan,
Paul Lawrence, pianist.
"Serenade de Milenka" I’ loekx
“Aaitra's Dance' ’ Crieg
Duet from the “ Song Without
Words" Mendelssohn
"Voice of Siuing"
First meeting of the Houlton Music 
Gluli will lie held Thursday evening 
of this week at the home of the Pres. 
Airs. () A Hudgins on Cleveland street 
at 7Tm o'clock. A chorus rehearsal of 
the Christmas music will he given at 
this meeting.
T w  ii iglii  T a l e s  f o r  t he  K i d d i e s  
" B r i n g i n g  t he  W o r l d  to A m e r i c a . "  
p r e p a r e d  b y  -<>ur W o r l d '  m a g ­
a z i n e
A i d s  W e e k ' s  . I ndue '
( ' o n c e r !  b y  P l i a r l s  L. II. W a g n e r ,  
p o e t - c o m  | l o s e r  ; I sa b e l  D o h e r t y ,  
s o p r a n o ;  ( ' h o s i e r  . Ma h an ,  b a r i ­
t o n e ;  D o i - o t  l iy ( ' n i ton ,  p i an i st  a n d
a c c o m p a n i s t
B e d t i m e  s t o r y  f o r  g r o w n - u p s  b y  
< T i s o n  S. M a i  d e n  
A r l i n g t o n  T i m e  S i g n a l s
A number of the members of  the 
Houlton Rotary club with their ladies 
• went to Presque Isle on Monday night, 
I where the club of that town entertain­
e d  tin* other Aroostook clubs in their 
usual hospitable way. 
j On Friday night next the annual 
' meeting at which the teachers of the 
town an* entertained, occurs and this 
I as usual w ill be a very pleasant oc­
casion.
J On Tuesday night of next week the 
| Aroostook clubs will lie entertained 
j by the Fort Fairfield club at the Ply- 
i mom it.
.Miss Jo sepliine Alulhert'in has re­
turned from Los Angeles, Calif., where 
she lias been spending the past five 
months witli relatives. Site was ac­
companied by her sister, Aiiss Sa ra It 
Mulberrin of Boston, who lias been 
visiting relatives in that city for tin* _ .
past six weeks. j n]. w Mann an(1 A E Mami re_
Tin* many friends of Dr William II turned Fundav night, after a few clays 
.Manuel of tin's town will be interest-I visit with their brother T B Mann in 
ed to know that at the recent state St Stephen, N. B.
Medical examination he stood at the Mrs. Cora M Putnam who attended 
head of sixteen others who took the the* State conference of Social Work-  
examination. Hi; lias been tit t inkers held in Banor Oct. 24-25 returnedI
Mass. General hospital in Boston and home Thursday evening.
a childrens hospital since his gradua-J ----------
tion from the Harvard Medical school. Do not miss reading Page 3,
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[ their future and contrac t their share grounds, even for children, were con- keep telling us that we need our daily 
of usefulness. They come to he re- dsinned as extravagant. Now, places 1 iron ration. The organization started
garded as people who lack sufficient for outdoor sports for adults, at the in 1911 with 4000 members. Four
force and self assertion to assume re- public expense, are considered neces-
sponsibility. They may be very ad- sities, and within ten years cities will 
mirable and charming persons, but be competing for places of honor in 
they are frequently failing to exercise s ipplying them for their young people
the talents that they possess. of both sexes. All this will mean
There was a penalty in the sucre.1 much for the next generation, which
scriptures for the mail who took his Mill have more sound minds in sound 
talent and buried it in the earth. So bodies. One of (he unquestioned 
that people* who fail to exercise their r glits of a man is “ the pursuit of Imp- 
powers suffer a contraction of those piness.” Whoever,  whatever, raises
powers. Talents grow as they 
lied, hut if not used thev decline.
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton 
lor ciculation at second-class 
postal rates
All Subscription are DISCONTIN­
UED at expiration
STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION
We have often spoken of the work 
of the State Highway Commission and 
how severely they are critised for
GOOD ROADS AND M A IN T E N A N C E
It is strange hut true that the man 
who will finance his business sensibly 
and carefully, who will buy and sell a 
house with acumen and wisdom, who 
will choose his hank with meticulous 
care and guard his personal financial 
affairs with the utmost skill, frequent­
ly throws caution to (In* winds when 
considering the raising and spending 
of money for roads.
It is so pitifully easy to arrange to
bond isue to run fifty years puts the 
bunion of paying on the men and wo­
men who come after us, while we use 
the road! This is bad enough, as a 
matter of unsound economies, hut it 
is worse when the money so raised is 
so unwisely expended as to product* 
a road which wears out long before
of paying for roads which no longer 
exist, and faced with the additional 
necessity of rebuilding the road and 
maintaining it. as well as paying the 
interest and finally the principal, on 
the bonds which built roads which 
wore out.
There are eases where long term
things that they do and many things have someone else pay foi. a A
that they do not do and yet few peo­
ple realize that the work of the Com­
mission is entirely in the hands of the 
Governor and Council.
Every contract that is let, every 
new proeet that is proposed, in fact 
every thing that is done, all the ex­
penditure that is made, has to be done
with and by the consent of the Cover- lhe l)omJs i)(H,„llu, (llu, ln SU( h (..,S(S 
nor and council. Many people criti- an(l thore avo manv (>t- tlu,m! 1he 
cise the Commission because they are , ,){)(ly politi(, /inds its(,ir in 1ho position 
slow about getting ready to do cer­
tain work and yet the matter has to 
have the consent of the Governor and 
council and where they meet only once 
a month, the work is necessarily de­
layed and the Commission has to 
take the blame.
It has been an increasing habit with
the present administration that in the 1)()nds aru j usti(io(1 an(i necessary.
expenditures of any and all Highway (hera ;m , no (.asl>s the ,,x.
monies, that many things are henig pen(]jtnre 0f such funds is justified for
paid for out of Highway funds that ■ anythin|? less (han a pe nuanent road, 
should be taken out of other a p p i o - |SO i()(.atedi s0 |)Unt. so planned as to 
priations, under which these expendi- * length, gradient, width, and location 
tures would generally be taken, but it as lpa^e 0f service to the people 
seems that they are not, and the pre- (.011)0 as woj] as those who now use 
vailing idea with the admisistration,1 it
as has been the case with past Legis-, It has hoen said tha( tIu,re js IU)tll. 
latures, that it does not take much of i„g permanent alum* any road except 
an excuse to relieve the Highway de- j maintenance is an afterthought. It 
partment by taking money out of the ( is as unsoun(1 to j)Un(1 a roa<l ’and let
Registrations of automobiles rather mvel U) pi0(.0>s as it is (() |)Uild a
than out of other funds and in this j,ouse an(| pq p g() unpaiuted and uu- 
way the Highway department does not , insured. Paint the house, insure it
have the money which was intended; repair it aml i( niav M(and fop a linn.'
for the building and maintenance of dred yeaI,s ()r n]ore Maiu(aiu (U(1
our roads and all know that the roads roa(, as it is US(1(i an(1 it shoul(1
need it, as much if not more than 
other departments.
the standard of public health, to he 
“ pursued"---and when sickness is rec­
ount/. ed a sane indication of condi­
tions which need attention, public and 
private renders a good service.
EDITORIAL COMMENT
A LESSON FOR NEW  ENG LAND
Almonds, apples, apricots, beans, 
berries, cherries, figs, grapes, melons, 
olives, oranges, peaches, pears, prunes 
rice, walnuts and vegetables if Cali­
fornia can successfully bring all of 
them within tin* scope of co-operative 
marketing, is then'  not hope for Now 
Englander's eggs, hut ter, cheese, 
fruits and vegetables? "Co-operative"
h tlu* great big' outs'landing woird in
New Englai id today, the verbal Mr.
V,'ashing! oil. Speaker s do well lo roll
o it each of (lie five syllables impres-
s vely. O ik ■e the co opera t i ve ma­
c lines get going we a lre likely to lm ve
a new. spri gilt ly. refurnished. more
prosperous irural New England. And
there is evil lenco on ievery hand t hat
f; irmers and cduca t ota< know it.
The story of westo rn ed-oper;at ive
n arketing es a helpful oia* for New
Knglamiers in 1 x>11! a positive a ltd a
n ■g'ative \va\ It is --lory of a eh ' e  Ve-
n cut. hut there an * chapters (it
d sastrr. alifornia ik in part ic ilia r.
h ive learned t heir less on. 'Fliey k. now
n >w that co-opera t ion is not ;i ( u r e
a 1. .Much bcss is it a stop-inot ion.
when print's show a tendency to turn- 
b e. It does not mean merely a central 
o ‘ganiaat ion which receives products 
a nl sells them ecotlomiraHy. Abb* 
non are needed, who have had ixp ic i  
e ice in administ ra lion and distribu­
tion. Organizations must lie built up 
w bicli will ke-'p headquarters in imu h 
u it h the out lying po.-ts, inform l !i 
n ember- uf erep eeiidil it>n - a ml I'nmia- 
n • *nt a 1 eeenem ie fa ct ors . i n -; rue: 
them in technical tilings, point eu; 
their errors and insiill a spirit of mu-
years later there were 12,00n, who 
controlled 100,000 acres, or about 156 
square miles, which is roughly equi­
valent to a seventh of Rhode Island 
at tlead low tide.
Prohibition and advertising opened 
up new markets, and fat prosperity 
was to be had almost for the asking. 
It was all too easy. The association 
and the members became careless, 
apparently believing that tilings would 
run themselves. Their marketing 
facilities became anficiuated and in­
adequate. Tin' bods' was co-operative 
in name only, degenerating into mere­
ly a selling agency. As the man who 
dually rescued them phrased the situ­
ation. "They wen* trying to carry a 
ton load on a one ton truck.”
With the business reaction of 1919, 
lbl’n and 1921. and the introduction 
again of Greek currants in competi­
tion. affairs went, to smash. Prices 
went down. Demand went tin* satin* 
way. Labor went up. The manage­
ment unwisely guarante<*d a mini­
mum price a pound, a figure arrived 
at arbitrarily. Jn the end, tin' asso­
ciation could not meet its payroll, had 
no liquid assets, and looked at a ledg­
e r  written in red.
A Hoover man, Ralph Merritt, is 
now st raightening out the association, 
utilizing methods which will bo in­
tensely int< resting to Now England 
farmers, lie has gathered 16,bun 
growers within the fold. He has made 
the organization truly co-operative, 
with everybody contributing somo- 
t liing. and wit h ( lose and ini imat e 
ioiitaet among the members constant- ( 
Instead of speeulating and taking a 1 
elianee. In* lias been stabilizing and 
playing safe. lb* pays as advances 
on deliveiv 1 products, fur example, 
only what a discreet banker would al­
low. If there is any margin Inter, it 
goes to the grower. lb* guarantees 
no minimum price, has no long time 
cent raid s, and works as if ho had tin 
exacting board of directors to salisfv.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DAVID SODERQUiST
VOICE CULTURE
Phone 39-2 Pleasant St.
441
should last
indefinitely. Only such roads should
be built with bond issue monev, and
However, from the above.it can he ; money dPrived from tmvn or ;.onntv
seen that the blame of this, if there is or stale ,)0pds ,|s u.m lmvn
any, in most cases should be laid a t , county an(1 statt, for all (inu> (o (.om(1 
the door of the Governor and council T() (J() otjlerwise is (0
t ! 1 a 1 helpful 
Imremc to
o:'iliiinr\ rif 
in limkim 
g ini(*( 1.
For No 
t crest iim, 
t li i rt v-fi ve
1 11 s 1 1  a ■ s s 
s w h i c h
l o a m
e l ' e  m u s t  
primdpio- 
b a i i k e r s  i 
not lo lh
T h e  
wor\ ( 
di.-iv
rather than to the Highway Commis­
sion.
bet ray
trust of the helpless unborn.
t lie
v Funds ndor-. the mo-r in­
ns it is I In- Is rue.-t of tie 
co-operative associations o: 
California, is tie* raisin grower-,  or.
wo often see it in ail vert isenient.-. 
tin* Sun .Maid Raisin C m u e r -  who
BE WHAT YOU ARE
The people of these times are tired 
of shams and pretences; just as they 
are sick of a lot of the sham furniture 
and ornaments with which our grand­
fathers used to fill their parlors. The 
young crowd are especially critical of 
any false feeling of smugness, and they 
claim they are going to stand for frank 
sincerity.
H E A L T H  AS A PUBLIC IN T E R E S T
How viewpoints change. There was 
a time when there was no "public' '  
health problem. When an individual 
was "ailing" his mother eared for him 
the best she could. Then* was in al­
most every neighborhood a woman 
who was expert in “ nursing.' '  and she 
made herself useful in the community. 
As a rule the doctors wen'  reserve.! 
tor serious cases of disease and for
m
This is a fine spirit, within proper accidents, and received comparatively 
limits. The man who pretends to l e  little other patronage.
something different from what he is 
and covers up his wrongs and vices 
with a fair face of respectability, is 
the object of aversion.
But some people carry this feeling 
so far that they become knockers at 
the whole social order. They claim 
the churches are full of hypocrites,1 
that the government is full of dishon­
est people, that people go into philan­
thropies for self advertising, that the 
business world is full of rotteno.ss, 
and so on.
A lot of these people go so far that 
they would like to smash the whole 
system, to destroy the existing church 
overturn our present form of govern­
ment, and make an entirely fresh 
start.
But the faults in societly of which
There came a time when the health 
of the community became n public 
affair. It was found that much disease 
was duo to causes over which the pub­
lic had control. It is said that morals 
of  men cannot he made better by law, 
but it has been demonstrated their 
physical health can hi*. Some 
diseases have disappeared altogether, 
and many others have ceased to o c ­
cupy the large places they used to 
hold. We are making men healthy 
by act of Legislature, which recognizes 
that then1 is such a thing as “ public" 
health.
The appearance of physicians in 
the churches, on Sunday, in the places 
of the preachers, and sermons by pas 
tors, against disease instead of against 
sin, show the trend of public thought.
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"My bread 
fine, mamma'
and mi lk was'
That is tin*
t h e  k i d d i e s
grow u p  r i,
imd ir n
h e a l t h .  1 1 1 1  i' la j 1
people complain are the result of the The recognition of the need of school 
basic faults of human nature. The nurses and of dentists in school and 
valuable experience that the race has the employment of trained nurses by
|.P. Au c o in .
( y^ourWWmari'i-
NI41M1 HOULTON,ME.*
After 
Every M eal
Have a packet in your 
pocket for ever-ready 
refreshment.
Aids digestion.
Allays thirst.
Soothes the throat.
For Quality, Flavor and 
the Sealed Package, 
gel
THE
FLAVOR LASTS
Other co-operative associations have 
had the same sort of experience as the 
raisin growers. As a writer in the 
New York Evening Post sums up the 
situation today:
"Each of these co-operative asso­
ciations has had its own particular 
struggle, its problems and vicissi­
tudes. Every one has met. with se­
rious temporary setbacks and fail­
ures; hut. ('very one of them has em­
erged more solid and more firmly es­
tablished and more thoroughly com­
mitted to the desirability and practic­
ability of the theory of co-operation. 
Publicity has bred discussion, and this 
bus conducted to the correction of 
mistake's, and my entire investigation 
convinces me that in no ease has the 
principle of growers'  co-operation been 
basically at fault.
That is encouraging news for New 
England, and all tin' more encourage­
ment because there is no excuse now 
for making the mistakes which 
brought temporary disasters to those 
pioneering western organizat ions. 
Poston Herald.
A Practical Answer
“ If 1 cut a beefsteak in two," asked 
tin* teacher, “ and then cut the halves 
in t wo, what do T get ?’ ’
"Quarters,” returned the hoy.
“ Good. And tin'll again?"
“ Fights."
“ ( 'orrect. Again ?"
“ Sixleent hs."
“ Exactly. And when then?"
“ Thirty-seconds."
“ And once more?"
"Hamburger,"  (Tied the hoc-, im- 
pat unit !v.
j  j  kj u ,
see me wave at you?”
Mirandy— “ Yes, you fresh thing, and 
if Henry  were here he would paste 
you one for it."
BANGOR &  AROOSTOOK R. R.
TIM E T A B L E
E ffective O ctober 1, 1923..
Trains Dally E xcep t Sunday 
FROM H OU LTON
.28 a.8 .
A.',;- a. m. 
it.::'1 a. m.
b b> j>. m.
r>. to p. 111.
s.ir> }>. m.
-For Fort Fairfield, Caribou, 
Limestone and Van Buren.
-For Bangor, Portland and 
Boston. Cafe, Parlor Car, 
Van Bun n to Bangor.
-For Ashland, Fort Kent, St. 
Francis, also Washburn, 
Presque Isle, Van Buren via 
Squa Pan and Mapleton.
- for  Greenville, Bangor, Port­
land and Boston.
- f o r  Bancor. Portland and 
Boston Buffet Sleeping Car 
Caribou to Boston.
For Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren 
Gafe, Parlor Car, Bangor to 
Van Buren
DUE H OULTON
j X l.", a m. — From Boston, Portland, Bur.- 
! gor. Buffet Sleeping Boston
to Caribou.
J x.r,:t a. in.—-From Van Buren, Caribou.
and Fort Fairfield. Cafe, 
Parlor Car Van Buren to 
Bangor.
2.yi j>. m. From Boston, Bortland 
gor and Greenville.
Ban-
Z.er, , i. m.--From St. Francis, Ft. Kent 
also Van Buren, Washburn,
Presque Isle via Squa Pan.
Tit ii. m. -From Van Buren, Caribou 
Fort Fairfield
X.Pl 1>. m.—From Boston, Portland 
Bangor. Cafe, Parlor andCar
Bangor to Van Buren.
Time tables giving complete information 
may be obtained at ticket offices.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
General Passenger Agent, Bangor, Maine
heaped up ln centuries of develop­
ment, would be lost.
Jt le a flue thing for people to be 
frank and sincere. But they need not 
get the idea that the world is full of 
corruption, and that the institutions 
that society has built up after cen-
the lajrge factories and stores of in­
terest.
In ail these, and a hundred other 
ways, emphasis is placed more and 
more upon health, as a duty. Former­
ly the attention of the public was 
centred upon disease; now it is fixed
COLDS —  GRIPPE —  FLU
Prevent Colds, Grippe, Influenza, etc., by maintaining good digestion 
and tlii* system free from poisonous washes. For 71 years “ Li*'.'’ 
Atwood's Medicine has been successful in restoring and preserving 
vigorous digestion and healthy bowel action. Large bottle 50 cents 
— 1 cent a dose. All dealers. "L.F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Maine.
turies of experimenting, are mostly ; upon health. Disease was to he dread- 
false and unsound. ; feared. Now to be "well ." more
______________ ' than well— strong, vigorous, with a
surplus of vitality is the standard 
especially for the young.
Formerly expenditures for play-
Saves 
1 loan's
Nine"--- 
Kid in' v
YOU NEVER KNOW
UNTIL YOU TRY
Complaint is made in some places
that a pushing and aggressive type o f; «T P fW r FVinFNfT
people shove themselves ahead and OlKl/WU LVIULiiLt
manage-somehow to get the leading Is the Statement of This Houlton 
position in civic life. Yet people of i Woman,
that type may be of more use in a; Backache is often kidney ache;
city than the shrinking folks who! A common warning of  serious kid-
lack the courage to take hold and do i ney ills, 
their share of public work.
If you ask some people to take an 
office in an organization, they imme­
diately reply, "0 , I couldn’t do that, I 
haven’t the ability and talent for 
that". Many people who are perfectly 
capable of taking positions of leader­
ship will take that attitude. This is 
one reason why a few people often 
have to do all the work of a good or­
ganization.
The best judges of whether a per­
son is able to perform a certain task 
are the people who associate with that 
person. If some one is invited by the 
leaders of an organization to take a 
certain official responsibility, it is a 
pretty good sign that that person is 
capable of tbe job, and is held back 
only by an excess of timidity.
» The people who refuse these 
gbances to exercise leadership limit:
\
THRIFT WINS
"A Stitch in Time
Don't delay use 
Pills.
Profit by the experience of Mrs. 
Jake Wise, Smyrna St. She says: I 
had a dull, nagging pain across my 
back and at times, it shot into my 
right hip and made me miserable, j 
My kidneys didn’t act regularly and 
as Doan’s Kidney Pills had been used 
by a member of the family with good 
results, I procured a supply at French 
& Son’s Drug Store. They brought 
quick relief Doan's are all right.’’ 
(Statement given November 15, 1916.)
On October 15, 1920 Mrs. Wise said: 
“I haven’t had to use a kidney remedy 
since Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me, 
but my faith in them is just as 
strong.”
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
over extravagance, because it is al­
ways ready to go forward toward the 
goal of success.
An account with ns 
power to acconiplili.
will give you
4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
J?
HOULTON
TRUST COMPANY
T H E
Farmers Factory
Will open at Houlton
T h u r s d a y
November 15, 1923  
------------------------- F O R ..............................
S ta rch  Potatoes
40c will be paid
R. L. Pitcher, Inc.
4 42
■ ;  . i r . '  - . i , , .  I , ) ,  , e ' ;  21, : l ;, , i : iL iM il l i - ] . ; ; i l , i . ] i ; i ; I N lH ,IIU !!l!lllil!ll!i| llll|| j|||U l i ;
T h ree  m od e ls  in  
thirteen body types 
—each a Six and each 
a Studebaker and 
each representing 
the greatest value for 
the money invested.
1924 MODELS AND PRICES—f. o. b. factory
LIGHT-SIX 
S-Prut-H iS' W .B .
40 H. P.
SPSJIAL-SIX  5-P«js., 119' W. B. 
50 H. P.
BIG-SIX
7-Pmu.. 126' W. B .
60 H. P.
Touring .....  ...$ 995
Roadster (3-PaM.) 975 
Coupe-Rd.(2 Pass.)1225 
Coupe (5-Pass.).— 1475 
Sedan.................... 1550
Touring---------------$1350
Roadster (2-Pass.)„ 1325 
Coupe (5-Pass.)— . 1975 
Sedan ...................  2050
Touring___— .$1750
Speedster(5-P«M.) 1835 
Coupe (5-Pass.)—. 2550 
Sedan____ ____  2750
Tarms to M oot Your Convenience
Eastern Tractor Company
John K. McKay, Manager
Iloulton Maine
T H I S  I S  A U2SMM, E R  Y E A R
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ami only by the constant attendance of | from the National Council of Congre- 
lier .physician, and faithful nursing gational Ministers which was held in
Edward U Ivey who has been con­
ducting a Lunch room in Union Square 
has purchased the Exchange Cafe and 
has already taken possession.
Harry Tilley who has been employ­
ed for the past year by the Dunn Fur­
niture Co., has resigned and accepted 
a position with J A Browne Co.
Mrs. James Dougherty returned 
Tuesday from Greenwich, Conn., 
where she has been to visit her son 
James who is attending school there.
Rev. A .M. Thompson has accepted 
a call to the Congregational church 
in Mlllinocket and has taken up his 
work there, moving his family this 
week.
The samples of Christmas Greeting 
cards have been received at the 
TIMES Office and the assortment to 
select from this year is very pleasing 
and the price reasonable. Call and 
see them.
AROOSTOOK R. A. CHAPTER
Right Excellent Geo II Bangs Deputy 
High Priest of the Grand Chapter of 
Maine made an official visit to the 
above Chapter on Wednesday evening 
last and fine work was done in tin' M. 
M. degree
Aroostook Chapter together with 
all the Masonic bodies are all doing 
a great deal of work and the season 
promises to add a large membership 
to all of  the branches.
BANK STANDING HIGH
With a total of $136,095,317, State of 
Maine contributed to the new high 
level of trust company resources of 
the Country according to “Trust Com­
panies of the United States" for 1923 
just issued by the United States Mort­
gage A Trust Company of New York.
The New England States registered 
a total of $1,420,424,817, a gain of 
$24,016,722 over the previous year.
was the crisis passed and the child 
pronounced out of danger.
Cec'l Huston who since his gradua­
tion irom the University of .Maine has 
been in the employ of the Phoenix 
Utility Company of Allentown, Pa., 
came holin' last week by auto to visit 
and enjoy a few days hunting in the 
Maine woods. He was accompanied 
( by three of tin' linn, .Messrs. Christian­
son, Gratier and Greene. The party 
i left Monday for Allentown well satis- 
j tied with three deer and twenty par- 
I tridges
i Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D Heald who 
have been visiting the past ten days 
in Patten left Wednesday morning 
I for their holin' in Hallowed. While 
! here Mr. Heald called upon many old 
; friends and neighbors and was much 
; interested in visiting his boyhood 
i holin', now occupied hv Mrs. Adelia 
I Mill's. Mr. Heald has been in the em- 
■ plov of tin' Androscoggin and Kenne-
PRECIATION STATE ROADS 1 2 7  ■vrar“-
TOURIST WRITES IN A P -
MUSKAL ACTIVITIES
AT RICKER
If you pass by the Ricker Institute 
some Friday evening, you will be 
greeted by joyful sounds from the 
throats of a body of youthful singers. 
It is the newly organized Ricker 
Chorus under the direction of Mr. 
David Soderqulst.
With this efficient conductor at the 
helm, the chorus plans to present a 
well arranged Christmas program, and 
in the Spring the organization will 
give a well known sacred cantata.
Mr. Soderqulst is also conducting a 
class In voice culture. A large num­
ber of students are taking advantage 
of this opportunity to receive instruc­
tions from this capable teacher.
The following letter, written by a 
prominent citizen of the State ad­
dressed to the chief engineer of the 
Highway Commission, was received 
last week. The letter tells its own 
story.
“ I have just arrived home from a 
thousand mile trip in the State of 
Maine— been in places where 1 have 
never been before— and I want to say 
at this time that I wish to congratu­
late you and the highway commission ! 
on tiie wonderful work that has been j 
accomplished in the last few years.
I have, no doubt, criticised some o f ! 
your methods, but since seeing your ! 
work, will take back everything that j 
I have said, and I wish the people of i 
the State of  Maine could have taken j 
the same trip as I  have taken and j 
have seen the wonderful results that ; 
have been accomplished. j
“ I am dropping you this line s im ply ; .  . . , . .  ,°  i hear, hut verv good evidence that lie
to let you know that your friends and j j,a(j wounded.
friends of  the commission appreciate --------------------
and s Supt. of track with over ffi) men 
under his supervision.
Bears are said to be unusually num- 
erou-s and bold this fall and their re­
cent depredations near the village 
have received many tab's of former 
days when bears and wolves abounded 
in our forests. Last week Boyd Har­
rington, who lives on the Lovrjoy 
road and less than a mile from the 
village Post Office, lost a line yearl­
ing heifer and finally found her near 
tin1 railroad tracks which cross his 
farm, nearly all devoured by bears. 
A sheep in the next pasture was badly 
torn but not. killed. In the Birming­
ham pasture, the limbs of an apple 
tree were broken off in an attempt to 
reach the fruit, then Mr. Bruin's 
tracks followed the fence to a gate 
wlit* *i* he gnockcd off a couple of 
hoards and passed through. .Milton 
Wheaton a l.r> year old hoy, while hunt­
ing lust week saw a bear with one 
ctih, which climbed a tree while the 
mother ambled off out of sight. .Mil- 
ton tired several shots at the cub, 
then went home. Returning later 
with his brothers he found not the
Springfield, Mass. He gave a very 
interesting report Sunday night, of 
his trip, also the manner of which the 
council was managed, the wonderful 
experience he had, the grand singing 
of 4500 people also the special music, 
etc. Mr. Barker comes back greatly 
enthused, and more determined that 
hi' will he more to his church, and that 
the church shall mean more to the 
people.
your work.
B.P.V.CLUB
The B. P. W. olub held their regu­
lar meeting at Miss Jenie Doherty’s 
Tea rooms, Pleasant street on Thurs­
day evening.
On this occasion the club was for­
tunate in having present Mrs. Dora B. 
Plnkham of Fort Kent, representative 
to the Maine Legislature and her ad­
dress for the evening dealt mainly 
with her reminiscences in the Legis­
lature. Her experience as the lone 
woman of the Legislature was taken 
up and she spoke in glowing terms of 
the courtesy shown her especially 
from the Aroostook delegation Mrs. 
Pinkham spoke of her work as a mem­
ber on the Educational Committee also 
on public Health Committee. She 
stated that the knowledge she gain­
ed in being associated on these com­
mittees was of great value. She was 
given great applause at the close. j 
It is hoped that the club may in the 
near future be fortunate enough to 
hear Mrs. Pinkham again !
ELKS PLAY
For laughing purposes is the only 
excuse offered by Willie Collier for 
writing “The Hottentot” in which he 
starred during the season of 1920 at 
the Geo M. Cohan theatre, and no oth­
er excuse is needed. The plot is ingen- 
lus and the comedy is good clean fun 
and moves with the speed of the race­
horse for which it is named.
A  wealthy young Californian is mis­
taken for a famous Steeplechase rider 
and hurdle jumper. Altho he has a 
real fear of horses and dreads to be 
near them he is forced to ride a high- 
strung, unmanagable horse called 
“The Hottentot” in the classic steeple­
chase in order to win the girl of his 
heart’s desire.
How he is thrown over the garden 
wall and his efforts to hide the truth, 
how he schemes with the sympathetic 
butler to conceal the despised horse, 
and how he finally surprises everyone 
by winning the race and revealing his 
true identity is told in this comedy of
0. E. S. ENTERTAINS
The special meeting called by Fi­
delity Chapter N. 32 Order of The 
Easter Star on Monday evening, 22nd 
proved a most enjoyable affair. The 
meeting was called for the benefit of 
members of the Frank H. Tingley 
Chapter No. 5 of Moncton, N. B., who 
wished to see the Houlton Chapter ex- 
I emplify the work.
It is doubtful if the work ever went 
off better and the Canadian Sisters 
were carried away with the beauty 
' and dignity of the team.
{ The Frank H. Tingley Chapter was 
j organized in May, 1922 with 52 mem- 
J hers and now numbers 190 and going 
strong. A new Masonic Temple is be­
ing built in Moncton and the ladies 
are working hard to equip the kitehen 
and dining room.
Among those attending were. Mr. i 
and Mrs. Kyle, Mrs. Kyle being the 
worthy matron of her home chapter. 
Mrs. Kyle was initiated in tiie Houl­
ton chapter and naturally her pleasure 
at being present on this occasion was 
very marked and the pleasure of the 
members in welcoming her again was 
also strong.
Mrs. Daisy Wheeler,  the associate 
matron, Mrs. Annie Dobson the asso­
ciate conductress, Mrs. Bernice Me- 
Anie, the organist and Mrs, Edith 
Spencer, who is an elocutionist and 
takes the lead in seeing that the work 
is well rendered were also present. 
At the close of the ceremony each 
guest spoke very complimentary of 
the work as rendered by Fidelity 
Chapter and it is their fond wisli that 
the Houlton Chapter will he able to 
visit Moncton, N. B., at an early date 
and exemplify the work there.
were m
PATTEN
(Continued from page 6)
when Mrs. Katherine Foss was award- 
swift action, snappy dialogue and cli- ed first prize and Mrs. Mary K Hall
matic surprises. The funny situations 
follow each other so rapidly that the 
laughs brought forth tread upon the 
heels of the next, with the result that 
the audience is kept in a continual 
Sxplosion of merriment.
Arrangements have been made with 
the Luther A Heywood Producing Co. 
of Attleboro, Mass, who will stage 
this comedy for the Houlton Elks at 
the Temple Theatre on December 6 
and 7, with a cast of local people
Office for the winter, so that her chil­
dren may attend the village school.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huston, Miss 
Sylvia Huston and Bernard Lynch all 
of Seal Harbor arrived Wednesday for 
a few days vacation. The men accom­
panied by E E Morse will spend much 
time hunting.
Mrs. Amy Gilpatrick of Mars 
and Mrs. Ella Hamilton of Westfield 
passed the week end with their mo­
ther, Mrs. Delia Carpenter, who left 
for Portland on Monday accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Frances Car­
penter.
C W Scribner, while working at the 
Merrill Mill a few days ago slipped 
and fell upon an axe, severing a large 
artery in his wrist and causing an 
ugly wound. Several stitches were 
necessary and he will not he able to 
work for some time.
Mrs. Bert Hamm entertained 20 
ladies at bridge on Saturday afternoon 
at the Howe cottage, Rogers Point,
SHERMAN MILLS
Waldo Clark and family 
Houlton Saturday.
Mr. and .Mrs C F Joy are also pre­
paring for winter by installing a hot 
water heating plant.
Tom Dubay who lias been in the 
Mudigun hospital nearly five weeks, 
returned home Saturday, 
j Mr. and .Mrs. Archie Grant. Mr. and 
Mrs. B B Bragdon and .Mrs. Minerva 
j Clark motored to Houlton Sunday.
! Miss Natalie Meyers. .Mr. and Mrs. 
i Millard Moore and Lewis Bubar of 
t Houlton were recent guests if Mr. and 
Mrs. F S Porter.
! C lester Wren and family have mov­
ed to tiie Sidney Holmes house. Mr.
! Wren has employment at Sherman 
: Station in one of the Potato houses.
' The Ladies Aid met in the church 
vestry last week with Marjie Sleeper 
i Alitiy Lewis and Clara Harris. Over 
$17 was realized for dinner and work.
, Eugenia Crockett has recently pur- 
, chased of Fred Lewis a Cnh* one pipe 
fun ace and has it installed in her 
| lion e •'.nd is enjoying it these mid 
i evenings.
Dr. and Mrs. Harris, Mattie Curtis. 
Marjie Sleeper. Annie Estey, Mr. and 
.Mrs. Philip Seavcy and daughter, Ar 
I rie Bradbury. Ray Gillespie and Nina 
Joy were in Houlton Friday.
! Twenty seven little folks met with 
Mrs. T S Robinson for a Junior Fu 
' dea vor meeting Friday. Mrs. Robin­
son sincerely hopes there will be a 
larger attendance next Friday at :i.:’,n.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilniont Corey of 
Washburn, .Mr. and Mrs. W R Seddon i 
of Oguguit and Mrs. Reuben Hughes 
of Mapleton were recent guests at the'  
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hughes., 
.Mrs. Blamhe Bradford was the 
guest of Mr. ;tnd .Mrs. T S Robinson 
Saturday and Sunday. Mrs Bradford 
will soon leave for Brewer where she 
and her daughter, Gladys will do light 
housekeeping.
The following teat hers wire in Port- 
hind last week to attend the State 
Teachers convention: Asa Adams, ■
high school prim. Anna Carlysle, gram- 
ni(*i ; Fthelyn .Moore. intermediate; 
and Bonnlynn YanTassel, domestic j 
science. ;
A food stile by the Happy Corner I 
class was held in Bragdon's store Sat- ; 
unlay and .fill was realized. MrsJ 
Clara Harris, IVarle Gosm-ll, Dora j 
Grant, and Annie Fstey were on the:  
committee. The Halloween decora-I 
tions were very atractive. There will 
he another food stile on Saturday. 1 
The date for the S S Bazaar has;  
been set for Dec. 7th. There will he | 
booths of candy, salads, chafing dishes I 
1 sandwiches, pop corn cake and coffee, j 
Mill ! liai ilkerchiefs. fancy work, aprons,! 
tna mal training, kitchen articles and 
frii nils table. Those wishing to 
donate towards this worthy cause, 
please report the same to the S S 
Supt., Mrs. Nina Joy.
Rev. Mr. Parker returned Saturdav
MT. CHASE AND VICINITY
Geo Ross moved his family to New 
Sharon, Maine for the winter where 
he has employment.
Miss Edna Arbo who is teaching in 
Millinocket attended the Convention 
of Teachers at Portland,
Amos Steen has moved his family 
into Hie house known as the Appleby 
house on tin* Owlsboro road
Married in .Millinocket Oct. 22 by 
Rev. G C Jenkins, Miss .Mayvilla Wi l ­
lett of this town and Vinal Heath of 
Patten.
Tin* farmers are all done digging ex­
cept the Patten Seed Farm which will 
finish up in about another day, having 
dug ltd acres.
Miss Beulah Bell spent coil vent ion 
week at home with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Bell. J'liis is her s ec ­
ond year at Fasti no Normal.
Word has been received of the very 
serious illness of the wife of Rev. 
Henry Gliddeii of North Yarmoutliville 
Ale. and their many friends in this 
vicinity hope for an early recovery.
PRESIDENT HARDING
FRIEND OF GOOD ROADS
Believed in Federal Participation in 
Construction
The late Warren G. Harding, Presi­
dent of the United States, thought as 
clearly and as logically upon the great 
question of road construction and im­
provement as lie did upon other public 
questions of far-reaching importance. 
Now that deatli has added emphasis 
to the words of wisdom lie uttered, it 
is well to recall his pronouncement in 
regard to roads. In his first message 
to Congress. Mr. Hunting said:
“ Transportation over the highways 
is little less important (referring to 
the railways),  hut the problems relate 
to construction and development, and 
deserve your most earnest attention, 
because we are laying foundation for 
a long time tc come, and the creation 
is very difficult to visualize in its 
great possibilities.
“ Tlii* highways are not only feed- 1 
ers to tin* railroads afford relief from 
their local 1m •ileus, they are actually 
lines of inoto" traffic in inter-state 
commerce.  They are the smaller ar­
teries uf the larger portion of our
commerce,  and tlie motor car has be­
come an indispensable instrument in 
our political, social, and industrial 
life.
“ There is begun a new era in high­
way construction the outlay for which 
runs far into hundreds of millions of 
dollars. Bond issues by road distric ts, 
counties, and states mount to enor­
mous figures, and the country is fac­
ing such an outlay that it is vital that 
every effort shall be directed against 
wasted effort and unustifiable expendi­
ture.
“ The Federal Government can place
no inhibition on the expenditure in 
the several states; hut, since Congress 
has embarked upon a policy of assist­
ing the states in highway improve­
ment, wisely, I believe, it can assert 
a wholly becoming influence in shap­
ing policy.
I “ With the principle of Federal par­
ticipation acceptably established, it is 
important to exert Federal influence 
in developing comprehensive plans 
looking to the promotion of commerce 
and apply our expenditure in the sur­
est way to guarantee a public return
, for money expended.”
RED ROSET E A  "is good le i'
You will never taste better
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Music SermonsLectures
cn the new
D e Forest P o rta b le  Set
f The whole apparatus, including batteries, weighs 
less than twenty pounds and can be carried as 
| shoAtn, in o r e  h a n d ---------------------
| N o r t h e r n  S u p p l y  C o .  I
Exchange Block Court Street
i^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniinMiiHiniiiimmiimimmiimiimiiiimmmmimmiiimmmiiiiiimmiimmimimmimiimiiimMimiiMttmiiHiiiiiiiiMiiiMMiii.iHill
d o e s
7
_ _ _ _ _ _ 3  c h e ^
w i n d  b l o w ?
--■■because air becomes lighter 
and rises as it grows wanner, 
and heavier cold air rushes in to 
displace it. When winds begin to 
blow rough and raw, use
'Buteleol
Glycerin and Rose W ater
for quick and gentle healing of 
sore, chapped skin. It is also 
fragrantly soothing on the face 
after shaving.
Purest Glycerin, “ clear as a 
crystal" is the first real improv- 
ment in ghcer in  in many years. 
The 'best glycerin of all' made 
better.
One of L'imi Puretest preparations 
for health and hygiene. Ever}' 
item the best that skill and eon- 
science can produce.
Hatheway Drug Co.
7he t e x o t t  Drug Storo
second prize. A delicious lunch was 
served by the hostess.
A baby clinic was held at the Town 
Hall on Oct. ltith by Dr. M P Hanson 
assisted by Aliss Give Ricker, State 
field nurse of the Maine Baby Saving 
Society. At the time plans were made 
for a baby show in the near future hut 
it has been necessary to postpone it 
until later.
Geraldine, the little two year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F M Sip- 
prelle is recovering from a very se­
rious attack of pneumonia. The child 
run a very high temperature for days
Fancy Slack Salted Dry
( E n g l i s h  C u r e d ) Pollock
We  are prepared to fill all orders from  Grocers and 
Wholesalers at right prices. Q W e have in stock 
Kippers, Dry Cod, Boneless Cod, Fresh Haddock, 
Finnan Had die, Salt Mackerel, Tongues and Sounds 
-----------------------------Live Lobsters-----------------------------
B . H . Wilson Fisheries, Eastport, Maine
------ The Home of Slack Salted Dry P o llo ck --------
Farm ers
Save your old
L e a t h e r  T o p
Rubbers
<';uci ully cut off the old leather top'-, 
bring (limn to us and have New Rub­
ber Bottoms sewed on them
Best Quality Bottoms 
Good W orkmanship 
Reasonable Prices 
Quick Service
Houlton Shoe Hospital
Anderson’s Shoe Store 
Houlton, Maine
How a Single 
Industry 
Spreads 
Prosperity
A  most significant fact about an indus­
try is the large number of people who 
benefit from it.
Take the cement industry, as an ex­
ample:
The mills used 9,000,000 tons of coal 
last year. This meant 9,0(30 coal miners 
steadily employed— their families, num­
bering not less than 25,000, maintained 
—and along with them tradesmen and 
other people enough to supply the needs 
of a town of over 50,000.
That is, of course, saying nothing of the 
business created for coal operators and 
transportation lines.
Sacks are not so large an item in the 
cement industry as coal, yet 50,000,000 
new sacks, representing 50,000 bales of 
cotton, had to be bought last year for re­
placements alone. Back of this were cotton 
planters, plantation workers, mill owners, 
mill operatives and soon—thousands al­
together.
And consider these other requirements 
of the industry last year:
3.700.000 barrels o f  fuel oil 
3,400,000,000 cubic feet o f  gas
15.000. 000 pounds o f  explosives
32.000. 000 pounds o f  greases and oils
1.700.000 linear feet o f  belting
4.500.000 firebrick for relining kilns
7,000,000 pounds o f  paper for hags
600,000 tons o f  gypsum
In addition the industry bought quan­
tities of heavy grinding and burning ma­
chinery, locomotives, cars, rails, electrical 
and other necessary equipment.
In this way a single industry spreads 
prosperity to many others.
P O R T L A N D  C E M E N T  A S S O C IA T IO N
111 West Washington Street 
C H IC A G O
qA  National O  
Extend t
Atlanta Denver m u m  u r f
Birmingham Dca Moinea L ot Angela* 
Bo. ton Datroit Memphia
Chicago Helena
Delia.
rganization to Improve and 
he Uses o f Concrete
Kaiuej City
i icic»a Milwaukee
Indianapolie Minneapoli. 
Jackeonville New Orleana
New York San Fraadeeo
Parkenburg Seattle
Philadelphia St. Louie
Pittsburgh Vancouver, B.C.
Portland, Oreg. W ellington, D .C . 
Salt Lake City
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ROADS TO FLORIDA
BETTER FORECAST
More favorable road conditions for 
the tourist Florida bound this Fall 
and Winter is the forecast of the 
Touring Bureau of the American 
Automobile Association. Plans to 
take care of the largest migration ot 
motorists from the North and Fast to 
the land of Sunshine ever witnessed 
have been under way for the past six­
ty days. The first road survey of the 
principal routes has just been com­
pleted by the official pathfinding t at 
of the A. A. A. Detailed road condi­
tion reports both as to the present 
condition and the plans of the various 
State highway departments lor fur­
ther improvements have been pouring 
info the headquarters of the Associa­
tion in Washington. Cartographers 
are busy revising trip and sectional 
maps and making new ones. A week 
ly report service on road conditions 
along the principal routes has been ar­
ranged so that the 300 clubs affiliated 
with the A. A. A. can be promptly ad­
vised of any changes due to weather 
conditions as well as detours around 
construction. In addition to the com­
plete service of maps, frequent, re­
ports giving detailed information as to 
road conditions on the way south, 
traffic regulations in the various 
States, lists of hotels, camp sites and 
such other data as will add to the con­
venience of the tourist will be printed 
and distributed through the A. A. A. 
clubs.
The preliminary report of Harry Mc­
Clellan who has just completed th>' 
official survey of the routes from New 
York via Washington. Richmond. Ra­
leigh, Finehurst, Camden, Augusta, 
Macon, and Waycross to Jacksonville, 
returning via the Dixie Highway 
through Macon, Atlanta, Chattanooga, 
Nashville, Louisville, Indianapolis. 
Chicago, Columbus, Wheeling and 
Washington indicates that the eastern 
route at present offers more mileage 
of improved road and fewer detours. 
Assurances have been given however, 
that the heavy construction work be­
tween Cincinnati and Knoxville on the 
eastern division and between Nash­
ville and Chattanooga on the western 
division of the Dixie Highway will 
have advanced to stub a point that 
travel can get through with some de­
gree of comfort by late Fall. Reports 
are being secured from an actual sur­
vey es to conditions from St. Louis 
and western points through Nashville, 
and also through C.reensboro, N. ('.. to 
At lanta.
The difficult it's which have been en­
countered heretofore near the (ieor- 
gia-Florida line have been practically
|C * y@u have anything to sell or want anything, these columns of advertising will give you 
I f  results at a low cost. Call or phone your needs and the TIMES will serve you. Call 210
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
'eliminated and unless very severe ( 
weather conditions are encountered, 
the trip south from Macon to Florida 
points should offer no serious diffi­
culty. The Florida hound tourist 
must not expect on any route' to make 
the same time which can he made on 
tin' highways through tin'  North and BUY HAND m a d e  w e d d i n g  r in g s  f o r  s a l e — 20 t o n s  o f  b e s t  s c r e e n  
Fast. or to'bind smooth pavement all ° f Usf^oo,,' 1 ,'d A,n" "  a n
FOR SALE FOR SALE
the way. Suggestions will he made,  M O D E R N  H O U S E  F OR  S A L E  ON B O W -  
by the A. A. A. as to feasible runs for 
each day on the trip south.
Ti-i. t i s - w .
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
FOR R EN T
F O R  S A L E — L A T E  S T Y L E  R O L L  T O P
<li‘sk and  B o o k - e a s r .  a l W  hite sioeinif  
“ H - j  mac hi ne .  A I • 1 • I >- T I M K S  ((Mice. Cat'
doin St. I ’ h o 111 • 71-.“' ti l NI CE,  F R E S H ,  W H I T E ,  C R I S P Y ,  C E L -  F O R  R E N T — DESI R A B L E F U R N I S H E D
e fy  at And e rs on  tiros. ,  the new n i o r c r y  r o o ms  in   I l o ra ' i o n  In.mire 11 Ke l -
Y O U ’ L L  BE S A T I S F I E D  W I T H  Y O U R |  s t ore  on Hi gh Street .  T.-l. HI or  S  III j K - r a n S t .  T el.
w a t c h  it it is r e p a i r e d  b y  O s g o o d ,  I I o u l -  
ton.
121.
F O R  S A L E — A L L  K I N D S  O F  D R Y
hard woo d  and dry sof t  wood.  T e l e p h on e
r.r.7- \Y
F OR  S A L E — F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y  L A T H S  ^ O R  R E N T — ON P A R K  A V E . ,  H O U S E
oi six room-a with m ode rn  c o n v e n i e n c e  r 
H - o r y  U. Unrleigh.  Tel .  19.7-W. tf|:{
[.rice r eas on ab l e  and d e l i ve ry  free.  
Call  ,1. W'. Skehan,  5 17-W or  71-12 If 17
F O R S A L E  — F A L L  A N D  W I N T E R  A P
pie-'. sweet  elder.  A l l i ed  Cott le,  'I'.-I
- ,;u' F OR  Q U I CK  S A L E — A G I R L S  B I C Y C L E
i in .......I re),air.  Pr i ce  $2N.<in. A dd r e s s
'I'. P. i:.. T I M K S  ( Ulice, Plmne 5 9 - Pi.
11 tp
■ 1J 12 c ;
F O R  R E N T — T W O  R O O M S  F U R N I S H -
ed. Sui table  tor man and w i f e  f o r  l ight  
ho use ke ep i ng .  p. ,r part ieii lars photi * 
-Pi.',-::.
G. B. Savoy
------ Horse Shoeing and Jobbing-------
Shoeing Lame and Interfern tig horses 
a specialty
The only horse shoer left ni town who 
learned his trade with W. W. Mc­
Donald
All kinds of light shoeing done, also! 
Brazing
Monahan Shop Bangor Street
Notice of First Meeting of Creditor*
In the District Court of the United States 
for the Northern Division or the Dis­
trict of Maine. *r. Bankruptcy.
Jn the matter of |
I l a i l o y  W.  T h o m a s  ; In B a n k r u p t c y
Bankrupt |
To the creditors of Harley \V. Thomas 
of Mars Hill in the county of Aroostook 
and District aforesaid, bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 
2J4th day of Oct., A. D., 1929 the said
Harley W. Thomas was duly adjudi­
cated bankrupt; and that the first meeting 
of creditors will be held at the office of Ed­
win L. Vail at Houton on the 15 day 
■*>f Nov. A. IV, 1 3 ,  at to o'clock in the 
forenoon at which time the said creditors 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a 
trustee examine the bankrupt and trams 
act such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting.
I cited at Houlton <>et 26th. 1E D W IN  Li. V A IL .
Referee In Bankruptcy.
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors 
In the District Court of the United States 
for the Northern Division of the Dis­
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Jn the m atter of
Arthur Michaud In B a n k r u p t c y
Bankrupt. |
To the creditors of said Arthur Michaud 
of Caribou, in the county of Aroos­
took and District aforesaid, bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 37th 
day of October, A. D., 1929, the said
Arthur Michaud was duly adjudicat­
ed bankrupt; and that the first meeting or 
creditors will be held at the office of 
Edwin L. Vail in Houlton. on the 15th day 
•of Nov., A. D. lf*3.T, at 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon at which time the said creditors 
imay attend, prove their claims, appoint a 
trustee, examine the bankrupt and , 
transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting. 
Dated at Houlton Oct. 29th, 1923..
EDWIN L. VAIL.
Referee in Bankruptcy i
S H E R IF F ’S SALF.
State of Maine,
Aroostook, ss.
Taken this tenth day of October, 
192:1, on tut execution dated October 
8th, 192:1, issued on it judgment ren­
dered by the Supreme Judicial Court 
for the County of Aroostook, at a 
term thereof begun and held at Cari­
bou, within and for said County, on 
the first Tuesday of September, 1922, 
to wit: on the 17th day of September. 
1923. in favor of Albert 15. Wachlin of 
Fort Fairfield in said County and 
against Celia 15. Williams of said Fort 
Fairfield. for forty-three hundred 
fourteen dollars and eighty-one cents 
($4314.81) debt or damage, and eigh­
teen dollars and live ( c u t s  ($ls.orc 
costs of suit, and will be sold at public 
auction at the office of Tralton A- 
Roberts in Fort Fairfield aforesaid, 
on the first day of December, 192:5. at 
ten o ’clock in the forenoon, the four 
parcels of real (‘state hereinafter des­
cribed and all t ho right title and inter­
est which the said Celia 15. William 
has and had in and to the same on tin* 
28th day of March. 192.'!, being tin* 
time when the same were attached on 
the original writ in the action in w h i c h  
said judgment was rendered, t o - w i i :  
First Parcel tlm cast half of lot num­
bered ninety-two according to Saw­
yer's survey of Township Loll or D, 
now a part of said Fort Fairlield; Sec 
1 ond Parcel a part of said lot num­
bered ninety-two. Sawyer's survev of 
Letter I), described as follows, v iz :  
twenty acres more or less off the 
, northwest, corner of said lot ninety- 
two, hounded north by tin1 n o r t h  l ine  
of said lot. east by land of the said 
I Celia 15. Williams, south by land of 
Jewell 15. Williams, and west by the 
west line of said lot. being Hie same 
premises described in and conveyed 
| by a deed from (icorge W. Williams 
to said Celia 15. Williams dated July 
27, 1905, and recorded in Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds in Yol. 214, Page 
493; Third Parcel a triangular shap­
ed parcel of land situated in said Fort 
Fairfield at the intersection of the 
Presque Isle road so called with I tie 
i Currier road so called, and hounded 
on one side by said Presque Isle road, 
on the second side1 by tlm said C u r r i e r  
road, and on the third side by tlm 
Hvde farm so called now occupied lo 
Jewell 15. Willi ams; Fourth Parcel 
a parcel of land situate in said For! 
Fairlield and described as follows, viz :  
beginning at a point on the C u r r i e r  
road so called, tit tin* s o u t h e a s t  torn 
or of  the lot of land owned and occu­
pied by Heurv W .Fbbett on N o v e m b e r  
20. 189.'!, thence north is degrees :’m 
minutes east, fifty five rods and Pm 
links to a stake, thence south 7 1 de ­
grees (>ast two rods and eight I i nk -  
to a stttke. thence south 19 degrees 
east seventeen rods and sixteen l i n k s  
to a stake, thence south IS degrees :;n 
minutes west, forty-one rods and tour -  
teen links to the aforesaid Currier 
road, thence south 71 d e g r e e s  wes t  
thirteen rods to the (dace of beginning 
containing four acres, more or less, 
and being the premises c o n v e y e d  to 
said Celia 15. Willi tuns by J a m e s  II 
Hood by his deed dated June 7, PM 7. 
and recorded in tlm Aroostook Pegi- 
trv of Deeds in Yol. 29x, Page 5.7::.
(! f  V F. M A INFS
34:5 Deputy S h e !  iff
Up-to-date courses in Bookkeeping 
and Accountancy. Shorthand and 
Typewriting. Penmanship, etc. that 
really (it. you to till a g o o d  position 
Writ;' , call or idiom'
O. H. Hodgins, Prin., Houlton, Me.
Not ice of F i rs t  Meet ing  of  Credi tors
In the Dis t r i c t  Cour t  of the Un i t ed  
States for  the N o r th e rn  Divis ion of the 
D ist r i c t  of  Ma ine.  In Ba n kr u pt c y .
In Mat te r  o f  t
I: II III: I-'. < lard lei- In r.;oil. nil it ■ -\-
B an kru pt .  |
T 11 I I; 1 * 1' 1 - * 111 1 . i .- nf a 1.1 l !ula !•' < I a ) 11 
l u r  1 ' I Mapl.- iMti  01 lie- 1 •' a 1111 x <>f
\ i-iim t. li. and 1 M'S riel ah >re -aid hank - 
nipt
Not i.-e I- ! 1»-r, I, \ ; i \ . 11 I i 1 a I I'll tie- I'd 
(lay of 1 >,-i., \  1 1 , i s 1:;, tin- n o d  imfus  
In ( t ,1 i d 1 n - r w a d a I \ a d j i i d i - a t n  I
bankrupt  a 1 id that tie- lit t meet ime of  
c red i tors  will he held at the oi l ier o f  1-2(1- 
u ill I , Vai l ,  m I 1 o 1111. a i • , r i tie- 1 7 ! 11 da l  
of  \ o  v .. A I i . I a' .:, at I e j 11 tin-
f orenoon ,  at w liieh t i me  the said c red i tors
F OR  S A L E — 16 IN. H A R D  S L A B  W O O D
at *l IA ot . u n i  de l ivered to a ny  part  o f  
the town.  \V. Y.-i-xa, phone  r,n:t-|;
t.;t
F O R  R E N T — H O U S E  P A R T L Y .  F U R -
mMied or unfurni shed  i,, tie- I'm!:) 
party.  Tel .  3I9-1 or call at as Highland 
A mo , t |
F O R  S A L E — P U R E  W O O L  K N I T T I N G
yarn,  t w o  and  three  t hr eade d in whi t e  
only,  sa mp le s  free,  p o s t a ge  and i n s u r ­
an ce  c h a r g e s  paid.  per  Hi. D L
W o o d  wort It, Houl ton,  .Maine, It F j> a. 
Tel .  13 I-M
F O R  R E N T — T W O  H E A T E D  U N F U R .
nisle-d r o o m -  Im- light ho usekeep i ng .  
Lights ,  use of  t e l ephone  and hath.  ' I 'd 
33,1-11 ]||
F O R S A L E  — D O D G E  R O A D S T E R  IN
good  run ni ng  condi t i on ,  It. A. T o m p ­
kins. Tel .  Houl ton,  45 7-W.  3.13,
A N U M B E R  OF  P I E C E S  OF  S E C O N D
hand furni ture  for sale c o ns i s t in g  o f  a 
Davenpor t ,  rugs,  c ha i rs  etc.  A p p l y  It 
Pleasant  St. Tel .  115-.J. t f
F O R S A L E  —  C A N A R Y  B I R DS ,  ST
A tul i ' earburg Boi lers .  I mpor ted  stock ,
tine s ingers .  .Mrs. < ’ . IF Bryant ,  Box --------------------------------------------------------------------------- —
1**7. Island Palls,  .Maim- 313 F O R  S A L E — 50 A C R E  F A R M ,  7\'z M I LE S
—  -.............—---- -------- -------------------- ------------------- - f r o m  I loul ton,  5 mi les to It. It. stat ion.
F OR  S A L E  — A T  A B A R G A I N  O N E  P A I R  u ,,, k team.  3 c o w s  ami  fa rm mac hi ne ry ,
l l c a i y  I waft Imrses in fine c ond i t i on  if sold at otiec.  H o y  and  gr ai n g o o d ______________________ ________ ____ ______________ _
a h ' 1 m e  ( h i v i n g  horse.  A pp le  to l l " u l -  el ianee for  w o r k e r . re a so n  f o r  selling' , ill R OO M A N D  B O A R D  F O R  T W O  G I R L S
t'Ui < mint ry < tub. del .  alO-AY t' le-alili .  For  part iettla rs phone,  -J a I - 1. m a y  he hail l.y ;t)ml\ m g  to Mrs.  a ;.
F O R  R E N T — NI CE  L A R G E  O F F I C E
with s t e am  heat and  all c o nv e ni e nc es .  
I"  I-rishie b lock.  Kent  reasonabl e .  
■M’plv O \\ . Ri chards ,  'gel. 259. 40tf
ROOM AND BOARD
LOST AND FOUND
B UY  S O M E  G OO D  S A U S A G E ,  M A D E  _____
lie:  11 e \ r I'V (la X , for I fie per pound,  at
(lie new g r o c er y  s t o l e  0(1 High S l l ' e e h _____  ____ __ ________
A tiller, on lb-os. TeJ. It) or I l l  L O S T — F R I D A Y  IN T H E  S Q U A R E  A
__ purse c ont a i ni ng  sum of  m oney .  F ind-
C I pi ea - .- |e;i\e ;, | | ), j - o||jee a lid rece i ve  
reward.  I l l pd
11 ti t ( i d l e - ui, g 11 St. Al •wing.
It t )>d
M ISC E LLA N E O U S
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
W h e r e a s ,  C a r r i e  M.  P u s s ,  o f  Fort
T R Y  T H E  N E W  G R O C E R Y  S T O R E  ON
High Street  f,,r a ....... 1 plaee to hue
g roe e i ■ 1 e s and meat.  Atidei. -ot,  Brow 
Tel .  9 1 or  U3 1 ) I
t h e  m u t u a l  l .f E i n s u r a n c e  c o m .
11
F a i r f i e l d  in t h e  c o m i t y  o f  A r o o s t o o k  L O S T  F R O M  MAI N S T R E E T  T O  B. & 
a n d  t lm S t a t e  o f  .Maine,  b y  i m r  m o r t ­
g a g e  d t e d  d a t e d  O c t o b e r  1st It. I 9 2 11 
max'  at tend,  prove  their  c laims ,  appoint  a a n d  r e c o r d e d  in t i le  A r o o s t o o k  P e g i s -
t rustee,  e x a m i n e  the b a n kr u p t  and truri' -- t r o y  o f  D e e d s ,  Y o l .  :122. I ’ u g e  57b,  e o n-   -------------------------------- --- -----------------------
act .>■ ueli o ther  l ms i ness  as max'  proper ly  v e x e d  t o  ( b ' o r g e  W .  P a r k s ,  o f  s a i d  L O S T  ON O N E  OF T H E  S T R E E T S  IN
c o m e  In-fore said meet ing.  Fort  F a i r l i e l d ,  c e r t a i n  r ea l  e s t a t e  t "wn .  l -ndax 111 •'1 1 a small  s i z e d ____
F i l ' d  a'  11 " i ' t' N ' >' 1 M's  I ' 3 ! s i t u a t e  in s a i d  F o r t  F a i r f i e l d  t o  w i t :  ,lU' ' ’ ’ l n m " ' 111,1 " f C H A I R S  R E P A I R E D ,  N E W  T E G S ~ R O < f "
I D W I X  L. V A I L ,  Lot nut I b e r e d  S e v e n t y - t h r e e  (73) Oil :t l ' " i d ' i  p i eu . e  M i n t ,  to Mi Kill"]  k ,.|s , , , .  |lirm.H"-d. Staim-d and i e -
P'- fer. -e in B an k r u p t c y  m a p  o r  p la n  o f  b u i l d i n g  l o t s  c a l l e d  \i'  " d ' s M  and n-eixe  t. ward i i g ,  |Ml,.died. p ro mp t  s . - r v i c .  B r o c k w a y
— -----------------  — ---------------------------- •- ------------  F l an  I v o  12) o f  S u n n y s i d e ,  s a i d  m a p  W A N T E D  ----------- -----  t ' p h - i , ! M h i t a t y  S ' . '  T,d.  17- 1.
Not ic e  of  First  Meet ing  of  Cr edi to rs  Ml’ p l an  m - j ng  now o n tile ill A i o o s t o o k
puny  o f  N e w  York  lias Mr.  A.  J-2. CarL-r  
in Hou l t on  as a special  agent .  F a d  
hint '-it 111 e phone,  ::::x for  i nf ormat io n.
t f
I'n C o u n t y  P e g i s t r y  o f  D e e d s ,  t o  w h i c h  H O U S E K E E P E R  W A N T E D  IN A F A M -
t'(1!e r e n  1 -e is h e r e b y  made f o r  a more jir .Middle ag ed  w o m a n  of ,-x-
pa rt but la r d ... a - r i p t i o n  o f  s a i d  lot .  ... .....1 T ( ,j
w l i ieh is part  o f  t h e  p r o p e r t y  c o n v e y -
ml t o  xlliort D. ( I r i l l e y  b y  H o r a c e  ( ! . __________________________________________________
Pit h a r d s  by  d e e d  d a t e d  O c t o b e r  2nd.  W A N T E D — S A L E S M A N  T O  W O R K  IN
t c o un ty .  Fart  
I " ppor t  uni ty  to r ight  
•Off
4 Itf
.r I*.-not! pms a id refolded in said Pegistry of 
m Deeds. Yol. 23 1. Page 2"•>I, .Meaning 
■ and intending to convey the premises
convoy.'d to Fdxxnrd Higgins by Albert ---------------- ------ -- ------ ------------  ... ____
0 Orilley by deed dated October 12, Unix WANTED—A YOUNG WOMAN TO
1 ' ' dice v ho Pa.- had c\t .eriet ie .•
N E W  F A L L  C O A T I N G S — 56 IN. P O L O
' fan .  Line.  Broxvn $2.m) yd. ;  56 J;,.
Ih'oxx n x\ it h gis-.-n ove rp l a i d  $3.5') yd ; 
56 in. I ’.roxv Mix l ' la idb ae k at  $3.10 yd ; 
• '0 in. Alerts-' shirt ing,  khaki  .and g r ay  
' yd J-.''ei' sample,-;  and  e i reula"  
i O n i o n  Co. ,  I i.-xt'-r. Maim-  ;;i
Y-d.
I'Upt
III II:
a n d  g i v
I. V \
■gi M ry ef I >t■eds \\ > <\ 
l.mf
1 i' i i t ie 1 m ef :mid )'•■]-
now, tln-t'ef ore, ! ■! v
eh of the tion im'
;ig" tlm tmill i —  -
is ;i 171i t■( b , mtc
notice for 
t 11 C S; 1 11! e .
th,- F(7R
'. ( )et t liter 1• it h.
FOR
-■(• \Y. Park f ■ >’
his Alt one * V .
■m A • I» b •)' the right pa rt y. A p-
l e t t . - r  U  n h  r .  f '  l e i i e , ' .  T I M K S
Li .  11"  t; 11"  n .Main.-. t f
FOR R E N T
h : h d. T.-l.
TO. I . i I:
Albert F. ( ook
T H E  W O M A N ' S  H O S P I T A L ,  D E T R O I T ,
.Michigan,  utters a t\xs> and  one  hal f  
y e a r -  c our s e  o f  t ra i ni ng  in generat  
nu rs i ng  including'  surgery ,  and  care of  
t i ' -n and  chi ldren.  T e nt h  grad, '  e d u c a ­
tion reunited.  M a in t en a nc e  an d  !••- 
mum-t a t i, >n. 4
F O R  C A R  A N D  T R U C K  O W N E R S ,  W E
can c h a rg e  y o ur  m a g m - i o  that, it w:  1 
1"' l ike 11 * -xv , gix' ing mot e “ p ep"  an t 
l e t t e r  l ight . .  It takes  tmt a f e w  m i n u ­
tes and rc-mlts are g ua ra nt eed .  (Jeroxv’ s 
Fleet ,  :e Se|-\ jee. A u t o m o b i l e  F leet !  i- 
<■!.( 11 -'. til High Street ,  ’Pel. 3 7 I - W.
I l l p d
-11 m MI • 1114111M M 11««I n i 111 (111111111,11III It I IM 11 MM tl Mtl -
As You W ant it--W hen  
You W ant I t ........................
You may depend on first-class work when done
by I he
Boston Tailor
New work for both Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Repairing, Pressing, Altering, Dyeing, Etc. ^  
Fur W ork a Specialty
J o s e p h  D ’ A  g a 11
The Boston Tailor
Exchange Block, Tel. 158-M Court Street
IPs C h eap er to Board
Why not consider taking your mo.iD 
at the Fxehange ('aft* during th 
Fall and \Yint“ i* Special Rat"s L r 
regular hoarders. The patronage of 
h e r s  is solicited.
E x c h a n g e  C a f e
Fdwani Y. i x e y .  Prepriet ■ -r
< 11111 in ......... ..■ 1 in mj > m 111111111111111 n 11 n i 11 ~
ill
=  S p e c i a l  a t  = =
HOULTON MEAT SUPPLY
For one w eek:
Native and Western Beef 
Round Steak 24c. lb.
Rump or Sirloin Steak 32c. lb.
Either Store
Phone 463 Phone 47
r, y, .  ^
C\: ',\ 5 / -  7,  - '.s ': / / ‘i 14
* 'i'. >. y.‘ A- ,-F 4
spend a great deal o f your time at 
A  home during the winter months—
then hare that home looking bright and cheerful 
by consulting wish us in regard to its tisteful 
interior decoration
R e a d  &  F o r s d ic k
House and Furnitu/e Painters 
Signs o f Individuality and Distinction— Auto 
Painting Our Specialty — Phones 362«W  &. 18-11
Opposite W oolen Mill Houlton, Maine
W e  are home furnishers 
in the Musical Line «
Now is the time to be thinking about your 
Piano, Player Piano or Phonograph. W e 
carry the Old Reliables 
Conover at $600
Ivers &  Pond at $550 to 600
McPhail 525
Estey 500
Poole 500
Kingsbury $450 to 500
W ellington 375 to 425
Edison Disc Phonographs 
Victrolas
A s t l e  M u s i c  C o m p a n y
The House o f Quality
S h o p  E a r l y
ii!!il!iliH
----- - -— — —  D o u g l a s  F a i r b a n k s  in
“Robin Hood” Temple Theatre
Days Starting M onday, N ovem ber 5th
— ----------------------------- The Biggest Picture .Fairbanks Ever Made----------------------------------
2  Shows Daily 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. Prices 35c and 50c
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Around the Town
Miss Mary Jamison was in Bangor 
a few days last week visiting friends.
Miss Elizabeth MeGary entertained 
last Friday evening at a bridge party.
Paul Lawlor went to Boston last 
week where he expects to spend the 
winter.
Col. Frank M. Hume returned Sun­
day by motor from a business trip to 
Bangor.
John A Millar has been confined to 
his home for the past week on account 
of illness. I
Mr. and Mrs. W J Gould returned 
Tuesday from a short business trip 
to Boston.'
Lewis Bither left Thursday evening 
for Boston to resume his studies at 
Bryant-Stratton.
Eugene Knox who is a student at 
the University of Maine was at home 
over the week end.
Donald Dunn returned home Thurs­
day from a six weeks visit in Norton 
and Fredericton, N. B.
Mrs. Hugh Tracy of Old Town was 
in town over the week end visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Phoebe Iott.
Mrs. W F Boardman of Calais i3 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
S L White or. Main street.
Mr. A G Vose of the Caribou office 
of the Arostook Tel. and Tel. Co., was 
In town Tuesday on business. 1
Mr. and Mrs. W S Lewin and dau­
ghter c  arissa went to Portland and 
Waterville last week by auto.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wass and 
Miss Helen Walker were week end 
guests of relatives in Ashland.
Mr. Donald Pryor was thrown from 
his horse and quite seriously injured.' 
He is in the Madlgan hospital.
From the 20th century back to the 
12th with Douglas Fairbanks in Robin 
Hood Temple Theatre, Nov. 5-6. j 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crosby left 
Thursday night for Boston where Mr. | 
Crosby has accepted a position.
Mrs. Etta Clark left Sunday by 
motor for Portland where she will 
visit her son Major Roland E Clark.
Mrs Eva Shean of Fort Fairfield has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
W. Burrill, Highland avenue, for a few 
days.
Mrs. Willis Lowery and daughter 
Doris will leave by auto Thursday 
morning for Sea Pines, North Carolina 
where they will spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. John N Adams who 
have been in town visiting friends and 
relatives for the past two weeks have 
returned to their home in Oldtown.
Mr. Horace Kelso and family auto- 
ed to Millinocket last Saturday to visit 
their daughter, Miss Lela who is em­
ployed there, returning home Sunday.
Mrs. E C Joy left Monday for a visit 
with her parents in Sherman. Mr. Joy , 
will join her today for his vacation j 
and will enjoy a weeks hunting in the 
vicinity. |
The many friends of Mona L Buck 
will be glad to know that he is re­
covering from an attack of pneumonia 
having been confined to his bed for 
four weeks.
Ernest Scribner who has until quite 
recently been connected with the G W 
Richards Company, has accepted a 
position in Boston and left Thursday 
for that city.
Mrs. Robert Miller who has been 
spending the summer with her par­
ents, Dr. and Mrs. T S Dickison re­
turned to her home in Cambridge, 
Mass., Friday.
The annual Christmas Sale of the 
Ladies Auxiliary of the Congregational 
church and society will be held on 
Wednesday Dec. 5, when the usual fine 
assortment of Christmas gifts will be 
on sale.
Mrs. George Cressy and children 
left for Bangor where Mrs. Cressy 
will be under the care of a specialist 
this winter. While there she will live 
with her sister, Mrs. A J Spinney and 
Mrs. J P Snow.
Those from this section who have 
occasion to travel to Woodstock will 
be glad to know that the new bridge 
over the Meduxnekeag stream in that 
town has been completed and that 
travel can now cross it. This bridge 
took the place of the one destroyed by 
the flood on April 30 1923.
Burns McIntyre received a telegram 
Sunday that his niece, Miss “Billie” 
Honan daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W B 
Ronan of St. Johnsbury, Vermont had , 
been seriously injured in an automo­
bile accident. Later in the day he and 
his father Thomas McIntyre, Perley 
McIntyre and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bu- 
ba^ r left by automobile for Vermont
Mrs. W P Mansur was a passenger 
on the Boston train Friday night.
Albert E Mercier returned Friday 
from a few days stay with friends in 
Van Buren.
Mrs. J C Moir, Lincoln street re­
turned Monday from a weeks motor 
trip to Boston.
J P Yorxa has been in town the past 
few days on business connected with 
his camps at Square Lake.
Ralph H Whitney who sells Cape- 
well horse shoe nails in New England 
I is in town for a short time with his 
family.
' Mrs. Chas 1’ Barnes returned Mon­
day evening from a weeks visit with 
friends and relatives in the southern 1 
part of the state.
Lester Adams who has for a num­
ber of years been manager of the 
D'earn Theatre, left Friday for Port­
land where he will locate.
The Rt. Rev. Benjamin Brewster of 
Portland, Bishop of Maine, was in 
town Tuesday on his return from a 
trip through the northern part of the 
county. ,
C B Esters and B E Anderson witli . 
their friends Clinton G Little and 
Chester Allen of Boston left Monday 
for their annual hunting trip at their 
camp on St. Croix.
On Monday afternoon, October 15, 
Mr. James Lee, of Centreville and 
Miss Ida Gartlev of Moulton w e r e  
united in the holy bonds of wedlock 
by Rev. II F Rigby, at Woodstock.
BEARDED FAIRBANKS
IN HIS NEW PICTURE
Heavens! Douglas Fairbanks wear­
ing a beard! Honest!  In his new 
picture, Douglas Fairbanks in Robin 
Hood, and he’s coming to the Temple 
Theatre next Monday and Tuesday, 
Nov. a and ti. It’s a United Artists re­
lease', too. It happens while he is be­
ing Robin Hood in Sherwood forest, 
England,
’ "Yon can ’t expect a bandit to shave 
every day, said Fairbanks, in discuss­
ing the new hiresute ornamentation. 
“ Villa, even, didn’t do that. When­
ever he had a battle scheduled, lie 
avoided shaving purposely. And think 
of the advantages Villa had, as com­
part'd to Robin Hood. In those' days 
they had no safety razors. Imagine 
a modern bandit dashing out for a raidi
without his trusty safety razor. Im­
possible! Absurd, in fact. Why, he 
might be away several days!
Besides in the good old days of 
Robin Hood, shaving was a bit of a 
task. The razors they used were' 
about the size of a butcher’ cleaver, 
and it took a good two-handed man to 
wield one. So shaving, like' bathing, 
was doin' on Saturday nights that is, 
sometimes."
In addition to the whiskers. Fair­
banks also sports a mustache. It is 
cut along lines a little different from 
the one he wore in 'Th e  Three Mus­
keteers." Tin* mustache accompanies 
him all through tin1 production, but 
like tin* men who go fishing and hunt­
ing, he wears the beard only while he 
is in the woods.
IN HONOR OF THE
ATTORNEY GENERAL
( » ' e i i t i nne U f r o m  p a g e  \ )
W. C. T. U.
The W. C. T. U. will observe Tem­
perance Sunday on Nov. fith at in.3d 
at the Court street Baptist church. A 
sermon on prohibition will he given 
by Rev. Win. Chase. Members of the 
W. C. T. U. are requested to meet in 
the vestry and will occupy seats in 
the church reserved for them. As 
this is an important service it is hoped 
that a large number of tiie W. ( ’ . T. U. 
members will he present.
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFER
Fred E. Hall has purchased the 
Watson Starch factories so called on 
street opposite the business block 
which is ocuppied by the Fred E. Hall 
; Company on the same street, the tran­
saction having been made through the 
A. O. Briggs Estate Agency.
Details for the use of  the buildings 
i are nat available, but there will prob­
ably be an auto storage building as 
well as uses for different lines of the 
auto business in which Mr. Hall is en­
gaged.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. David L Yale who has been 
located in Newport,  N. II. and who has 
accepted a call to the First Congrega­
tional church in Moulton will arrive 
this week with Mrs. Yale and lie will 
commence his pastorate next Sunday 
November 4, with Sunday School and 
the Mens class convening as usual.
Mr. Yale is no stranger in Maine • 
having served as pastor in Ellsworth 
and also Bath, and comes highly rec­
ommended, his wife being very active 
in church work and a royal welcome 
is extended to him not only by the 
members of  the church and parish 
but by the towns people as well, and 
doubtless he will he a valuable agency 
in the welfare of  the town of Moulton.
POTATOES
Local bu\ 
this week a: 
the offering:
Digging lias been practical!, 
pleted and what stock has been 
temporarily in barns and slieiL 
mg cleaned up before frei'zing u 
comes.
1 'reduce .Yews says: 
market continued weak and in 
favor during tip* greater pan 
week. A eont inumis rain P>r 
ours greatly im eri'erreq with ifi..
at
Tin 
Tin 
buyer 
of tin 
'.’al
distribution, especially annum ve 
who distribute a great deal of t! 
tatoes each week. Both tin- 
Island a nd Maine fa risers were <! 
ed to form their stock' into com 
ti on even at a concession under 
k et prices. Pm, so fa r. the b < - 
was not a 11 ract ed t o a ny great >■: 
The tenders for the Government 
t facts for the mi>ii! it of No vein be 
said to lie S 1 .BA e W 1 . W hi, h \VS - 
to cost , laid down In re.
Shipments this ueok to tin- 
' Indies u ere light. ( )m- lot of I’d
went to t he ( 'anal / . o n e ,  ; mi it is 
that more will follow text we.b 
few c;irs of Michigan potatoes 
but were quite preen. ' ' h e y
$2.35 per I T  lb. bar. while th 
desirable brought $2 .15 a 2.5". 
potatoes sold quite eem-rally 
2.!m, a few jobbing sales ,q 
straight carload sale- on i he 
| were reported at t lie jirst of t In 
' $2.75'rf 2.S5 per I5u 1T> bags.
1 The Long Island potatoes so 
i erally $4.5t> per Inna 15c lb ha 
1 jobbing way. but most sales 
$ 1.150 4.25. A boatload of Ln 
1 land potatoes at l ’ iej- 1 w orlm 
$5.5nif/ 3.55 per 15n lb. bag, but 
graded closely. Arrivals of 
potatoes were not heavy, but c 
was irregular, with sab-'  $2.5'
call on .Air. Shaw for assistance in 
raising funds and for aid in legal mat­
ters that had come up and he spoke 
very highly for the manner in which 
Air. Shaw had helped them through 
their dillieulties.
Alfred Knox ’s remarks were in a 
humorous vein and his listeners had 
some good hearty laughs over his re­
cital of some of the anecdotes in Air. 
Shaw's life. He did not finish how­
ever without sincerely praising the 
part Mr. Shaw had played in the com ­
munity ami church life.
Mrs. Basil Bamford in presenting 
Ihe gifts, a gold pencil and a gold pass 
ease, from the Womans Glass which 
was taught by Mr. Shaw, was very 
brief but her speech contained some ' 
splendid remarks and was extremely 
well delivered.
The Rev. F Clarke Hartley, pastor 
of the enureli, then gave a brief out­
line of his friendship with the guests 
of honor which has extended through 
the nineteen years since he first came 
to Moulton ns pastor of the church. > 
lie called Mr. Shaw “ the pastor’s, 
friend.' ' had cited instances when lie 
had sampled their hospitality. lie 
also read the messsage from the con­
gregation in gratitude and apprecia­
tion of what, the Shaws had been to 
them, lie presented them each in be­
half of the church, with a fine 
umbrella as a token of their parting 
and good will. He c losed his remarks 
with some splendid tributes to their 
loyalty and kindness and wished them 
success in their new field.
Mr. Shaw then responded to all the 
fine things that had been said about 
t hem and thanked them for the gifts. 
l b 1 praised the church for the good 
work it had done and in a brief talk 
on the history of the church mention­
ed that lie had seen sixteen pastors in 
the forty years that he had been (■(in­
i' church, lie told a 
iciih-nts in conned  ion
timents of the entire community when 
he extended an invitation to the 
Shaws to return as soon as possible.
Dr. F. W. Ahum was then introduc­
ed and expressed regret in losing his 
old friends and although he told a 
good many sorry jokes on them he 
managed to say some very kind things 
also. In his closing words he present- 
Banquet and Dinner 2 TAOIN ) j 
ed Airs. Shaw with the table bouquets 
and the renter bowl and vases which 
held them, as a slight rememberance 
from the assembled guests.
Airs. Shaw thanking them for their 
gifts and hospitality.
Air. Shaw spoke briefly of his life 
in Moulton and thanked his friends 
for their loyal support in all of his 
undertakings. He explained that he 
was leaving to attend to affairs in the 
lower part of the state and expressed 
regret that it was necessary. In his 
closing remarks lie mentioned the 
kindness of Moulton people to him and 
expressed a wish that, they would al­
ways remember him.
Herschel Shaw was then called on 
and briefly voiced liis thanks for the 
kindness toward his family.
After Auld Lang Syne was sung by 
all the* entire' party left for the Temple 
Theatre after which they enjoyed 
bridge at the residence of Air.
Airs. S L White.
Work  as if you were to live 100 
years. Pray as if you were to die to­
morrow.— Benjamin Franklin.
S TA TE OF M A IN E
PUBLIC NOTICE
In conformity with the provisions 
of Ghapter 219, P. L. 1917, as amended 
and deeming it for the best interests 
of  the State, the Gommissioner o f In­
land Fisheries and Game hereby pro­
mulgates the fol lowing rules and 
regulations relating to fishing in 
Spaulding lake, so-called, situated in 
the town of  Oakfield, in the county of 
Aroostook.
Rules And Regulations
Section 1. For a period of two 
years from November 15th, A, D., 1923 
it shall be unlawful for any person to 
fish for, take, catch or kill any kind of 
fish at any time in Spaulding Lake, so- 
ealled, which lake is situated in the 
town of  Oakfield, in the county of 
Aroostook.
It shall also be unlawful for any 
person to have in possession at any 
time any kind of fish taken in said 
Spaulding lake during the same per­
iod.
Dated at Augusta. Maine, this 17th 
day of October, A. I).. 1923.
Willis E. Parsons, 
Gommissioner of  Inland 
Fisheries and Game343
and
TO DESTROY WEEVILS
IN DRIED BEANS
Put beans in light bin or other re­
ceptacle. In a saucer or shallow dish 
set on top of the beans, place Carbon 
Bisulphide at rate of 1 pound for Inn 
bushel of beans. The fumes go down 
through the beaus killing the weevils. 
Carbon Bisulphide is poisonious and 
very intlainable so keep it far away 
from fire. It may lit' purchased at 
drug stores. Beans in small lots plac­
ed in an oven with a temperature of 
14o degrees F. for one-half hour can 
be rid of weevils.
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Market Square Houlton, Maine
later reports Monday revealed the fact 
that the young ladies condition was 
critical her spine being injured and 
Mrs. Thomas McIntyre and Mrs. Per­
ley McIntyre left by train Monday 
night. 1
TIMES LENDING LIBRARY
The following arc among flic latest 
novels on the shelves of the TIMES 
Lending Library.
The Gay Year Dorothy Spcarc
The Enchanted Garden
Henry James Forman 
Butterfly Kathleen Norris
The Great .Moment Elinor Glynn
The Parowan Bonanza B. M. Fowler 
Doctor Nye Joseph Lincoln
Eris Robert \Y. Chambers
Fathoms Deep Payne
His Children’s Children Arthur Train 
Jerry & Hamlet Hugh Walpole
The Lost Lady Willa Gathers
The River Trail Erksine
A Son At The Front Edith Wharton 
Tetherstones Ethel AI. Dell
The White Flag
Gene Stratton Porter 
The Geese Fly South Alary Bourn
The Desert Healer E. AI. Hull
North of 36 Emerson Hough
North Ilendryx
The Wake of the Setting Sun
St o well
The Alaskan Curwood
Within These Walls Rupert Hughes 
The Sea-Hawk Sabatini
Trooper O ’Neil George Goodchild 
The Chaste Diana E. Barrington
Fires of Ambition Geo Gibbs ;
Loving Are the Daring Holman Day 
Hope of Happiness
Meridith Nicholson
per 15n Hi. bag. 
represented field 
vices were slightly e; 
with Michigan- utter! 
New Turk per 15n lb 
grade'. The .-am-' g 
Green Almintains wer 
per 15" Iti. bag. New 
1 tuck, nr up fnu n yar,
I 'he i n s i d e  pr i ce - ;  
r un .  1 ' < mi u1 ry ad-  
e a s i - ’ f  at t i le c l o s e  
■red at 3 2,25 f. n. I>. 
bag  ..u No.  1 
i d "  o f  .Main"  
offered at $2.75 
Y o r k  C e n t r a l
H e r e ’ s exactly 
what we mean 
Each and every 
loaf is clean.
pGo ld e n
> CRUST 
BREAD
Dr. \Y \V W h i t e  returned  
nin a - hurt trip to Post - m.
Do tint in is- reading Page
y . v . - . ’ . - . - . - . - . - . - . . . . . . . . . . . . MILLAR’S
A TU R D A Y, October 27th - S P E C I A L  —
Fresn Made Spanish Peanut 
Squares per pound §  V *e
Rem em ber— W hen you think of Ice Cream think 
o f Millar’s, when you want Ice Cream go to
Millar’s
“  The Home o f Good Candy ”
xml Toot Technique
WISH to inform the public that I 
have recently taken a special course 
in Foot Technique known as the 
Post System, and am prepared to 
treat such foot troubles as fallen and 
broken arches or flat feet without the 
use of arch supports, adhesive plaster 
or any other kind of support, in con­
nection with my other Osteopathic 
work
D r y. o. in/icy
Bifly., I  {  m  It on
THE ANDERSON BROS.
J| who, for  the past five years, have been 
running the grocery and meat market on 
the corner o f High Street and Frank­
lin Ave., in the store know as the 
High Street Grocery, have m oved 
to their new store on the corner 
o f High and W eeks Streets—
ANDERSON BROS. < £ £
Tel. 91 or 92 Store on High Street
North Street Cash 
Grocery
Not a bit too early to set for those Photographs for Xmas. 
Have Baby’s Portrait mad*: fc
The Lovering Store
N o w o p e n  u n d e r
New Management
Groceries, Fruits and 
Vegetables in a First
Class Grocery Store
□ □
Christmas during our 
Special .Baby Week
' ' V r-NA
A
S
Bither  &  M c L e o d
Telephone 637-M
Nov. 5th to ? 2th
Special Styles :
Special Prices y
Special Equipment i
for baby's perfect photo­
graph. J l
Phone 227-M .now and 
ask us about it
%
North Street
T h e T h o to q .ru /T ie r  in  //o u r  to ien
The tVaddiugton Studio
D ren ch  B lo c k  H o r l t o n ,  i W a i n t
■ v u w - -
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N ew s From Island Fells end Petten
PATTEN
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ISLAND FALLS
Rives C Mitchell of Bangov was a 
business visitor in town Saturday.
The whole amount collected in town 
for membership fees for the Red Cross 
was $80.
Ruth McLaughlin has gone to Mil- 
ton where she will have employment 
in a hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi of St Francis 
were calling on friends in town Friday 
of this week.
Chester A Noyes of Boston has been 
in town the last few days on business 
connected with the F W  Hunt Co.
Mr Elbridge Dunphy who has had 
employment in Mass, for the summer 
is at his home here for the present.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Berger have 
purchased a store at Sherman Station 
and are doing business at that place.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Emerson were 
in Bangor Friday and Saturday of this 
week.
Mrs. Mary J Wilber has been spend­
ing the week with her grandson, Her­
bert Wing and his family of Sherman 
St.
M. Oscar Smith is having quite ex­
tensive alternations and repairs made 
on the interior of his home on Harding 
street.
The death of Mrs. Alonzo Springer 
of this town occurred at a hospital in 
Houlton Friday Oct. 26. A more ex­
tended notice will be printed later.
Many cars pass through this village 
daily with one or two deer on the 
running board of the car. It looks as 
though game was plenty and not hard
to get. , ,
Don’t neglect to secure your ticket 
for Chautauqua which is only one 
week away. The program never look­
ed more inviting than it does this 
year.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Crabtree 
Saturday Oct. 20 at the Madigan hos­
pital a son George H. Mother and 
son are doing well under the care of 
Grace Brittain as nurse.
Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Par­
ker of Patten were in town Friday and 
on their return home was accompanied 
by their daughter, Mrs. Hazel Smith 
and her little daughter Francis.
Dorothy Drew, Gemma Maynard and 
Harriet Marr, students of the Aroos­
took Normal school were at their 
homes here for the few days vacation 
caused by the teachers convention.
At the regular meeting of the 
Grange held Oct. 20, five visitors, Mr. 
and Mrs. A  White, Mrs. Annie White 
and Mr. and Mrs. Anderson from the 
Patten Grange were present and a 
baked bean supper was served at the 
close of the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brayall and 
infant daughter Agnes of Waterville 
were in town for a few days last week 
as guests of Mrs. Bray all’s brother 
Don White. Mr. and Mrs. Brayall 
were on their way to Fort Fairfield 
for a visit with relatives.
At the Sunday evening service at 
the Baptist church Oct. 21 the Chirs- 
tlan Endeavor and the regular Sun­
day night church service united and 
the Endeavor topic, Christian Citizen­
ship was taken up. Miss Helen Drew 
reading a very fine paper on the sub­
ject.
The members of the Sunshine club 
with their husbands and invited 
friends enjoyed a chicken supper Wed­
nesday evening, Oct. 24 at Grange 
hall. After which the company went 
to the upper hall where games were in­
dulged in and a general good time en­
joyed.
The many friends of Mr. Maurice 
Cunningham manager of the C S 
Grindle Co. jewelry store in this vil­
lage will regret to learn that he is ill 
with Typhoid fever at the home of 
his parents in Patten. C S Grindle is 
at his store here and is assisted by 
Miss Elizabeth Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Perry and two 
sons of Perham were week end guests 
of relatives in town they were accom­
panied here by Miss Thelma Perry 
who Is attending Normal school at 
Presque Isle and on their return Ger­
trude Perry went with them for a visit 
in the northern part of the county.
A letter was recently handled your 
correspondent which had been receiv­
ed from Germany by the F W Hunt Co. 
of this town and it was interesting to 
note that the postage on that letter 
was 1,200,000 German marks. It must 
be hard to live in a country where one 
has to reckon money in such large 
numbers.
On Monday evening Oct. 22 a spec­
ial meeting of the Daniel Randall 
Chapter was held at which time there 
was an official inspection by the chap­
ter by Geo H Bangs of Augusta High 
Priest of the Grand Chapter of Maine. 
A  banquet which had been prepared 
by the women of the Katahdin Club 
was served in the dining room at 6.30.
Those from here attending the 
Teachers convention in Portland were 
8upt. H A McLellan, Misses Thompson 
and Carlson from the high school 
force, Miss Sabra Lee teacher of the 
sixth grade, Miss McLellan from the 
fourth grmto and Miss Merriman from 
the primary department. Miss Helen 
Drew substituted for Miss Carlson in 
the Commercial room.
Miss Mary Campbell left on the 
morning train Friday for Boston 
where her duties as pianist at the 
school of esthetic dancing conducted 
by the Braggiotto sisters. This is a 
branch of the famous Denishamn 
school of Interpretation of Esthetic 
dancing of New York. Miss Campbell 
was accompanied to Bangor by her 
mother, Mrs. S T Campbell and they 
were to remain in Bangor Friday night 
to attend an exhibition of dancing by 
the Denishamn Co. of New York. Mrs. 
Campbell returning home Saturday.
A lively membership contest has 
been going on in the Baptist Ladies
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Aid. Two captains were appointed 
with the opening of the Aid this fall. 
Mrs. Blanche Desmond for the Pink 
side and Mrs. Lizzie Webb tor the 
Blue side. A thorough convass of the 
town has been made and when there 
was a record breaking atendance at 
the meeting of the Aid in the vestry 
of the church. There were about 
sixty in attendance. A short program 
was carried out and refreshments of 
butered pop corn and home made 
candies were served. Probably the 
most interesting event of the after­
noon was the reading of the new mem­
bers who had been secured. The re­
port showed that Mrs. Desmond for 
the Pink side had won 65 new mem­
bers and Mrs. Webb for the Blue side 
had won 62, the Pinks thus winning 
the contest by a small margin. The 
defeated side will entertain the win­
ning side at a supper or treat some 
time in the near future.
Arthur Michaud of Patten will prob-
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companied by Mrs. Agnes Smith; V o ­
cal Duet— Merry Birds, Mrs. Richard­
son and Mrs. Meda Brooks accompan­
ied by Mary Campbell;  Piano Solo 
Shadow Dance, To a Wild Rose and 
Dance Andelouse, Colection by Mac- 
Dowell, Mary Campbell;  Vocal Solo— 
Moon of the Cherry Carden, by Novel- 
lo, Mrs. Ruth Gilpatrick accompanied 
by Mrs. Agnes Smith; Paper, Public 
Buildings of Washington, Mrs. U C 
Ilarvev;  Address by Mrs. Danforth. 
The musical numbers given were all 
of a very high order and were all re­
sponded to by an encore, Mrs. Dan­
fort h divided her address under three 
headings. First she spoke of the 
value of the clubs federating or in 
other words of observing reciprocity 
day and of the help it was for the 
members of different clubs to get to­
gether and talk over the work thus 
getting new ideas from each other 
Second the relation of the club to the 
local community she said that al­
though the club devoted wholly to
ably have time to leant that the "uny jiterarv study was educational to the 
of the transgressor is hard. Seeing 
Nelson Kelley’s Ford car standing in 
front of the hardware store of Craig 
and Emerson last Monday night he 
decided to take a ride. As soon as the 
car was missed word was telephoned 
round to neighboring towns but noth­
ing was heard from it that night but 
Tuesday morning the car was found 
somewhat damaged standing near Mr.
members yet the real club was the 
one that was trying to better local 
conditions in their own town. Third 
the relation that should exist between 
the individual club and tin1 State Fed­
eration. She compared tin* State Fed­
eration to a mighty river of which the
Harold Brown has moved into the 
Curren house on Finch Hill.
Forest Smith recently moved into 
the F G Huston rent on Houlton St.
Abe White of Lewiston is enjoying 
a few days at the Tozier camp at Shin 
Pond.
Reuben Chase and family moved in 
to the house with Mrs. Chase’s father, 
Joseph Mitchell.
Henry Marshall and family have 
rented the house on Houlton St. re­
cently occupied by Mrs. Ethel Main.
Mr. and Mrs. C A Robbins of Lin­
coln were in town Saturday and Sun­
day calling upon their many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. I'aul Landerville an­
nounce the arrival of a son at the 
Arostook hospital on Tuesday, Oct. 23.
Rives C Mitchell of Bangor has been 
in town several days on business stop 
ping with his sister, Miss Mary A Mit­
chell.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. S M Boyn­
ton of Millinocket are receiving cards 
announcing the birth of a son, (Wi l ­
liam Mitchel l) on Oct. 21st.
Two of our young hunters, Daniel 
Scribner and Maurice Birmingham 
have returned from a trip in the Trout 
Brook country each bringing out a 
deer.
Stanley Wescott lias accepted the 
position with the Katahdin Trust Com­
pany made vacant by Gaine Cunning­
ham, who is in Caribou with the Pota­
to Grower's Union.
Quite a number of people drove over 
to Island Falls on Saturday afternoon
five dollars and thirty-eight cents the first Tuesday of  September, 1923, 
*$81)75.38) debt or damage, and eigh- to wit: on the 17th day of  September 
teen dollars and eighty cents ($18.80) 1923, in favor of  Fort Fairfield Nation- 
costs of suit, and will be sold at pub- : al Bank, a corporation duly organized 
lie auction at the office of Tralton & j and existing under the laws of  the 
Roberts in 1 ort kairfield aforesaid, on j United States of America and having 
the first day ot December, 1923, at ten i its established place of business at 
o'clock in the forenoon, the four p a r - : Fort Fairfield in said County, and
cels of real estate hereinafter describ- 
I (>d and all the right, title and interest 
which the said Celia B. Williams has 
and had in and to the same on the 
28th day of March, 1923, being the 
time when the same were attached 
on the original writ in the action in
against Celia B. Williams of said 
Fort Fairfield, for fifty-two hundred 
twenty-one dollars and ten cents 
($5221.10) debt or damage, and nine­
teen dollars and five cents ($19.05) 
costs of suit, and will be sold at pub­
lic auction at the office of Trafton &
Kelley’s residence. Said Michaud 
hired here Tuesday and went to 
a near-by camp to work and all 
might have been well with him had 
he not bragged to some of the crew 
that he did not have to pay car fare 
but that when he wanted to go any 
place he picked up an automobile and 
told of  having done the same thing in 
the northern part of the county. The 
talk was overheard by J J Michaud 
one of the town constables who took 
the young man in charge and brought 
him to this village where he was turn­
ed over to Geo H Donham, sheriff. He 
was tried before Geo H Donham, Sr. 
Trial Justice and bound over to the 
November term of court. He was tak­
en to Houlton jail to await trial.
Tuesday Oct. 23 was a Red Letter 
day for the clubs of this village 
when the Pine Needle Club observed 
Reciprocity day by having as guest 
of honcA* Mts. Florence Dan fort'll 
of  Skowhegan President of the State 
Federation of Womans  Clubs. They 
also entertained representatives 
from several of the clubs of the 
county and the entire membership 
of the Katahdin club. The meeting 
was held in Grange hall which had by 
the work of  the Committee of which 
Mrs. Laura Scribner was chairman 
been made a thing of beauty. The j 
color scheme of the decorations was 
orange and green and was carried out 
with orange crepe paper and branches 
of forest pine. The casings of the 
doors and windows were entirely 
covered with the crepe paper. The 
shades had been removed from the 
windows and ones of  green crepe 
paper were substituted while large 
bunches of pine tied with orange 
paper hung above the windows and 
from the wall lights and the hanging 
lights were artistically draped with 
green and range. The front of the 
stage was closed with screens covered 
with green and orange. The color 
scheme was carried out still farther 
by a large bouquet of orange mari­
golds and green foliage on the piano. 
The floor of the main hall was cover­
ed with art squares and the room was 
made very home like. Beautiful 
potted plants were on tables and by 
many easy chairs. Mrs. Doris Emer­
son president of the Pine Needle club 
presided in a very pleasing manner 
and the following program was car­
ried out:
Vocal Solo— The Jasmine Door by 
Weatherly, Mrs. Ruth Gilpatrick ac-
individual clubs wore the tributaries 
pouring in their waters to help keep to watch the football game which was 
up the tower of the rivers. She spoke a great victory for the Patten boys 
of different ways that the federation with a score of 33-0.
FLY-TOX
:/*MothS
Roaches,cub
F L Y-TO X  is a wonderful insec­
ticide. Spray penetrates cracks and 
crevices. Roaches and Bed Bugs 
come out for air. Spray them again 
and they die. Harmless to humans 
and animals. W on’t stain wall­
paper or fabrics. Has pleasant 
odor. No dust or dirt. Easily 
applied.
Half Pint...80c Quart............$1.25
Pint.............75c Gallon........... 4 .00
Mouth Sprayer FREE 
Improved Hand Sprayer..................50c
Sold by Grocers, Druggists, Depart­
ment Stores, and Hardware 
Dealers.
Ma nufactured by 
Tbe Toledo Rex Spray Co. 
Toledo, Ohio
Devel­
oped at 
Mellon 
Institute  ^
by Rex 
Fellow­
ship.
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CLARIONS SIMPLIFY COOKERY
They do their work and let you 
do youra.
The draft it direct, the control 
absolute, the action smooth and 
even.
CLARIONS
ARE
COOKING MACHINES 
BUILT FOR 
ACCURATE SERVICE
Ask the Clarion * dealer for full 
information.
I W O O D  S t B ISH O P C O ., B angor, M e. Established 1839
HamiltoirGrant Co., Houlton, Maine
could help the clubs. At the dost 1 of 
her address she conducted an open 
Forum acking representatives of the 
different clubs to tell of their past 
work and what their plans were for 
the future. Mrs. Danfortii possesses
George T Merrill has had a 55 ft. 
well drilled at his Main St. residence 
and hopes to have a dependable source 
of water. The work was done by the 
Tracy Gompany of Brewer.
Mrs. II M Gunningham entertained
which said judgment was tendeied, Roberts in Fort Fairfield aforesaid, on 
to wit. kirst Paieel the east half ot the first dav of December 1923, at ten 
lot numbered ninety-two according to o'clock in the forenoon the four par- 
Sawyer ’s survey of Township Letter D. cels of real estate hereinafter describ- 
now <i jitii t of said lM)it b nil field, Sec- od all the right, title and interest 
ond Parcel a part of said lot number-j  which the said Celia B William® has 
**d ninety-two. Sawyer ’s surey of Let- and had in and to the same on the 
ter D. described as follows viz: twenty 28th day of March. 1923, being the 
■teres more* or less off the northwest , time when the same were attached on 
corner of said lot ninety-two, bounded the original writ in the action in
which said judgment was rendered, to 
wit:
First Parcel the east half of lot num­
bered ninety-two according to Saw­
yer's survey of Township Letter D, 
now a part of said Fort Fairfield; 
Second Parcel— a nart of said lot num­
bered ninety-two. Sawyer ’s survey of  
Letter D, described as follows, viz: 
twenty acres more or less off the 
northwest corner of  said lot ninety- 
two, bounded north by the north line 
of said lot, east by land of  the said 
road so called with the Currier road so ; Celia B. Williams, south by land o f 
called, and bounded on one side by Jewell B. Williams, and west bv the 
said Presque Isle road, on the second west line of said lot, being the same 
side by said Currier road, and on the premises described in and conveyed 
third side by the Hyde farm so called by a deed from George W. Williams to 
now occupied by Jewell B. Williams; said Celia B. Williams dated Julv 27, 
Fourth Pacel— a parcel of land situ- 1905 and recorded in Aroostook Regis- 
ate in said Fort Fairfield and des- try of Deeds in Vol. 214, page 493; 
tribed as follows, viz: beginning at a Third Parcel— a triangular shaped 
point on the Currier road so called, parcel of land situate in said Fort 
at the southeast corner of the lot of Fairfield at the intersection of  the 
land owned and occupied by Henry W. Presque Isle road so called with the 
Ebbett. on November 20, 1893, thence Currier road so called, and bounded
north by the north line of said lot. 
cast by land of tin1 said Celia B. Wi l ­
liams. south by land of Jewell B. 
Williams, and west by the west line of 
said lot. being the satin1 premises de­
scribed in and conveyed by a deed 
from George W. Williams to said Celia 
B. Williams dated July 27. 1905, and 
recorded in Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds in Vol. 214, Page 493; Third 
Parcel a triangular shaped parcel of 
land situate in said Fort Fairfield at 
the inter-section of the Presque Isle
such a pleasing personality that every 20 ladies at tin1 Gardner camp at up- north 18 degrees 30’ east, fifty-five I on one side by the said Presque Isle
one felt right at home with her and 
the suggestions that were brought in 
at that time were very helpful. At 
the close of the program a social hour 
was declared. At which time the re­
freshment committee under the lead­
ership of Mrs .Nora Caldwell brought 
in small tables very daintly laid with 
embroidered lunch cloths and napkins 
dainty china and silver and with most 
delicious refreshments of chicken and 
celery salad, hot rolls with straw­
berry sauce and assorted cake and 
coffee were served. As tin1 guests 
rose from the tables all joined in sing­
ing America and although the hour 
was late the guests still lingered 
loathe to leave the pleasant surround­
ings. All voted that the members of 
the Pine Needle Club were royal hos­
tesses.
Mrs. C C Harvey of Fort Fairfield 
was present as a delegate from ;1h* 
Pliilomathian club and Miss Iva Jac­
kins of Houlton from tin* Ricker 
Travel club.
While in town Mrs Florence Dan- 
forth was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo York. This was Mrs. Danfort hs 
first visit to Aroostook Countv.
per Shin Pond on Thursday Oct. 25. rods and ten links to a stake, thence road, on the second side by the said
A chicken dinner was served and the south 74 degrees east two rods and Currier road, and on the third side by
attei noon passed playing auction. eight links to a stake, thence south 19 the Hyde farm so called now occupied 
Mrs Essie Stewart of Happy Corner degrees east seventeen rods and six- bv Jewell B. Wil l iams'  Fourth Par-
lias moved into the upper part of the teen links to a stake, thence south 18 cel— a parcel of land situate in said
drgreesArmstrong building opposite the Post 
(Continued on Page 3)
S H E R IF F ’S SALE
State of Maine,
Aroostook, ss.
Taken this tenth day of October, 
1923,, on an execution dated October 
8th, 1923, issued on a judgment ren­
dered by the Supreme Judicial Court 
for the County of Aroostook, at a term 
thereof begun and held at Caribou 
within and for said County, on the 
first Tuesday of September, 1923,, to 
wit: on the 17th day of September, 
1923, in favor of Fort Fairfield Nation­
al Bank, a corporation duly organized 
and existing under the laws of the 
United States of America and having 
its established place of business at 
Fort Fairfield in said County, and 
against Celia B
30 minutes west, f orty-one; Fort Fairfield and described as fol- 
rods and fourteen links to the af.re- lows, viz: beginning at a point on the 
said Currier road .thence south 71 de- Currier road so called, at the south- 
grees west thirteen rods to the place east corner of the lot of land owned 
ot beginning, containing four acres, j and occupied by Henry W. Ebbett on  
more or less, and being the premises j November 20, 1893, thence north 18 
conveyed to said Celia B. Williams by degrees 30 minutes east, fifty-five rods 
James H. Good by his deed dated June j and ten links to a stake, thence south 
7, 1917, and recorded in the Aroostook j 74 degrees east two rods and eight 
Registry ot Deeds in Vol. 298, Page j links to a stake, thence south 19 de- 
^ - ’l.  ^ i grees east seventeen rods and six-
GUY U. MAINES teen links to a stake, thence south 18 
343 Deputy Sheriff ! degrees 30 minutes west, forty-one
-------- -------- ------------------------------------------------ | rods and fourteen links to the afore-
S H E R IF F ’S SALE
State of Maine,
Aroostook, ss.
Taken this tenth day of October. 
1923, on an execution dated October 
8th, 1923, issued on a judgment ren­
dered by the Supreme Judicial Court 
for the County of Aroostook, at a 
Williams of said Fort term thereof begun and held at Cari- 
Fairfii'ld. for eight thousand seventy- bou, within and for said County, on
said Currier road, thence south 71 de­
grees west thirteen rods to the place 
of beginning, containing four acres,, 
more or less, and being the premises 
conveyed to said Celia B. Williams 
by James H. Good by his deed dated 
June 7, 1917, and recorded in the 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds in Vol. 
298, Page 553.
GUY U. MAINES
343 Deputy Sheriff
m
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Electricity for Summer 
Coal for Winter 
Both at Any Time
All in one compact range that is only 
46 inches long.
The highest-grade coal range that experi­
ence and good workman can produce, 
four cooking holes and a large oven which 
is heated on five sides.
The electric equipment consists of three 
cooking discs (two large and one me­
dium) and an electric oven and broiler 
that produces the most satisfactory 
cooking results.
The Magee Electricoal has enormous cooking facilities and yet can be operated in the most economical 
manner, using such part of it as the occasion requires.
Place an Electricoal Range in your home and You will never really be satisfied until
you will find it the most satisfactory cooking you own a Magee Electricoal Range.
m
convenience.
MAGEE FURNACE COMPANY
B O S T O N , M A S S .
(ft” A)
l g
I  ,
Hamilton &  Grant H O U L T O N , M A IN E Smith Bros.
8£>,s.
'Air
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Seventy-First Birthday Anniversary is
Celebrated by Studebaker at South Bend
President Erskine Awards Medals 
to 1470 Employees Who 
Have Served Corpora­
tion From Five To 
20 Years and 
Longer
The seventy-first anniversary of the 
Studebaker Corporation was observed 
at South Bend, Indiana, with enter- 
taiznent at Springbrook Park to which 
the families of 12,000 Studebaker em­
ployees in South Bend had been in­
vited.
During the afternoon President A. 
R. Erskine presented medals to em­
ployees for continuous, loyal service 
to the Corporation for periods of five, 
ten, fifteen or twenty years More 
than 1,100 employees received bronze 
medals for five or ten years service; 
150 men were awarded sterling silver 
medals for 15 years, and 220 had gold 
medals pinned upon them for more 
than 20 years employment by the 
House of Studebaker. The last group 
included those employees who have 
been with the Corporation from 20 to 
60 years. They were given lively 
applause by their fellow workers as 
they received the honors.
Service medals for members of 
Studebaker's Detroit plants will be 
awarded there shortly.
A high-class vaudeville program 
during the afternoon and a mammoth 
Are works display in the evening, a 
feature of which was an illuminated 
replica of a Studebaker Light-Six,
Top picture shows Plants 1 and 2 of the Studebaker Corporation, 
South Bend, Ind.
Second row—At the left, is the Studebaker Shop and home, Ash­
land, Ohio, 1835. At the right are Plants 5 and 10, Detroit.
Third row—Plants 3 and 4, Detroit and Plant 7, the Canadian 
Division, Walkerville, Ontario.
Fourth row—An early model as contrasted with a 1924 model 
Studebaker Light-Six touring car shown below. The five Studebaker 
Brothers who pioneered the business. A. R. Erskine, president, the 
Studebaker Corporation.
furnished entertainment for the thou­
sands of employees and their families.
Remarkable Growth
Although the automobile industry 
is the largest of the nation, it is sc 
young that traditions are not gener­
ally associated with it. The Stude­
baker Corporation is a notable excep­
tion. Certainly no company in the in­
dustry— and few companies in any in­
dustry— are as rich as Studebaker.
For seventy-one years the mini" 
Studebaker has been linked, not only 
with every improvement in transpor-
dealers in the 
widely repre> 
count l ie--.
Cnited St a11 
•nt'-d in a
NOVEMBER IS “OPEN SEASON”
“Open season!” These words stand 
for a world of joy to the sportsman— 
and now it is open season on almost 
«very kind of game. In uplands and 
lowlands, marsh and covert, sports­
men are enjoying the thrill of the 
hunt. Wherever there is game, fur­
red or feathered, there are gunners 
winning fun and heightened health 
from the oldest, and according to them 
the greatest sport.
The Indians called September the 
“Hunters’ Moon,” but It is November 
to which hunters now look forward 
most eagerly the whole year round.
bacteria. Potato scab can In* combat 
ted from two angles. Planting scabby 
seed automatically transplants the 
casual organism into the soil, which 
may result in a scabby crop. Scabby 
seed can be treated with corrosive 
sublimate or formaldehyde solution, 
thereby killing the disease organism 
on the tuber itself.
Unfortunately, seed treatment alone 
is effective only where the soil is not 
infected Practically all soils in the 
older poato sections are infected, so i 
that seed treatment has a limited field 
of usefulness.
The scab oranism is now known to 
live over the soil for manv years
“ Newspaper Association Member” 
Number 2895
CONCRETE IS ANCIENT
HIGHWAY MATERIAL
I The first known conclude highway 
I was laid down by the Romans in Eng­
land, between Westchester and Lon­
d o n .  Excavations uncovered several 
■.sections, in excellent condition. Ap­
pare nt l y  the material was a natural 
cement mixed with pebbles and work- 
i ed into a roadbed about twelve inches 
, thick.
The art seems to have been lost for 
'nearly two thousand years, the next 
example being in Edinburgh. Scotland 
, in 1X72, when some concrete pave­
ments, still in use and good condition 
wore made.
! In our own country, Bellefontaine, 
Ohio, gads credit for being the first 
municipality to experiment with ce­
ment streets, in IS!*!!. But it is really 
Wayne ( ’minty, Michigan, the Detroit 
automobile factory region, which 
made the conclude highway known to 
the nation. This early experiment 
was in lfbiT. In 1909 less than half a 
million square yards of concrete were 
laid (perhaps fifty miles), while in 
1921 more than sixty million square 
yards were laid (more than 7.ouu 
miles).
One of the great advantages of con­
clude is tin1 low cost of hauling, its 
surface being less resistant to tractive 
effort than any we know. Dynamom­
eter measurements show that the trac­
tive force required to move a wheeled 
ton of weight on a level road arm for 
concrete, 2,2.5 pounds; for asphalt. 
77.7 pounds: for brick, a.IS pounds; 
a ml for eaid h. 12,1.7 pounds.
A taxi company so situated that it 
drovi'  one set of cars almost entirely 
on dirt roads and another set. almost 
entirely on concrete roads, reports 
that it costs 2.4 cents less per mile to 
operate the taxis on the cement road 
than on the dirt roads.
There are 12.nun,nm) automobiles in 
tin' country. If they average the low 
amount of d.nmi miles each per year, 
the total miles driven is :p;.mM),iii)i),iiuu. 
At 2 cents a mile saving, tin' sum of 
*7211.11110,111)1) a year could go towards 
building hard surface roads, which in­
come would build 24.mm miles of per­
manent h i g h w  a \ s everv Y e a r !
CHURCH NOTICES
tation, but with American indu-1ria 1 
development as well. Since its incep­
tion in 1.x.72 as a cross-roads black- 
smithing and wagon building shop. 
Studebaker has expanded to one of 
tin1 greatest manufacturing institu­
tions in the world, with s'fm.imiuitm of 
actual net assets, including X 1.7,mm,non 
of plant facilities and a production 
capacity of l.'m,mm cars annually. 
Studebaker lias 2,.non branches ami
United Baptist Church, Military St.
Rev. F. Clark Hartley, Minister 
Tel. 560
k. S. Berrie, Chorister 
Sunday Services
10..’b) Morning Worship. Sermon by 
M inister
Voon Bible Sc hool, II. Ik Crawford, 
Supt.
? p. m. Junior Endeavor 
5 p. m. Senior Endeavor 
7 p. m. Evening Service', Song Ser­
vice led by the Chorister Ad­
dress by the Minister
Tuesday 7.2,0 p. m. Midweek Service 
A warm welcome awaits vou
Those who themselves cannot go on where the conditions are favorable, 
long hunting trips are envying their Modern methods prescribe that scab 
more fortunate fellows who can and eradication he accomplished through 
there are but few red-blooded, two-; rendering the soil unfavorable for the 
twisted men who are not managing ! development of the casual organism.
oeulation feature.
Success of t i l e  treatment depends 
upon having the sulphur evenly distri­
buted, and thoroughly mixed with the 
surface soil. The recent tendency has 
been to m a k e  the application in the 
fall. Simply broadcast the inoculated 
sulphur after plowing, and drag into 
the soil with a harrow.
The disking next spring wiU give a 
very uniform mixture in the soil, 
which is highly importan . Adw
When first introduced in England 
in Dibit the potato was eaten as a 
sweet meat stewed in sack wine and 
sugar.
will furnisi 
will) til)' elec 
and hat 
that y m  
And we wil 
install them fot 
vou. Are you look 
ing for an esti 
, mate as to the probable cost of sm 1
j devices and installation? We wil 
| cheerfully present you with tin
(mures
& k c t &
somehow to squeeze at least several 
day’s shooting into their month’s ac- 
tivitie.
The old hunting instinct may lie 
dormant the rest of the year. But 
there is something in these crisp, cool 
days that forces it wide-awake. As 
Kipling puts it, sportsmen hear “ the 
red gods call.”
Whether for wildfowl or the winged 
or four-footed dwellers in the woods 
or fields, everybody's going hunting. 
And— “Ain’t it a grand and glorious 
feeling?” No “ fly in the ointment” as 
oarlier in the year! No swarms of 
black files or mosquitoes or even gnats 
to disturb your peace or take the edge 
off your pleasure!
The principle employed is based on 
the fundamental knowledge that soils 
of a certain acidity are unfavorable 
for the scab organism. Any material 
or practice, therefore, which tends to 
make the soil acid, will, in the long 
run, tend to eradicate scab. Tim 
whole problem, therefore, becomes 
one of how quickly and most effective­
ly to render a soil sufficiently acid.
Of the acid producing substances 
now used, sulphur seems to give the 
cheapest and best results. The action 
of sulphur is easily explained. Sul­
phur mixed into the soil is changed 
over to sulphuric acid, which is one 
of the strongest acids known. This 
oxidation of sulphur is performed by
TOWER'S FISH BRAND
lREFLEX su c k er
f Make eveiy day count 
N Dealers everywhere
AJ.TOWER CO. '\OWEJtS «
\  B O S T O N
d tlfa u *  t f ewA#
CUMMING&BARKERELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Tdum tCounlnjW brkVrom ptlyVom  
PH0NE455M 15WATERST.
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A ** men why they go hunting! j certain bacteria. in its bacterial
T h e  L i t t l e  C o m f o r t  B
Banish Sleepless Nights, Headache's, Nervousness
O X
They’ll give you many reasons. Some 
— prosperous business or professional 
men, probably—will tell you that 
there’s no better preparation for the 
winter’s work than some time spent 
In the open matching their quickness 
and wits against those of the game 
they’re hunting. They’ll say there’s 
no pep-producer that can compare 
with the clear air of a brisk Fall day 
redolent with the tang of the forest or 
the salt of the bay—that hunting's a 
real efficiency measure. To bring 
homo a good bag, a man must be on 
the alert!
Still others prize most highly—be­
sides the never-to-be-forgotten thrill of 
hunting— a pleasure of a more ma­
terial kind: appetizing dishes that are 
fit for a king: venison, broiled par­
tridge or grouse, rabbitt or squirrel 
pot-pie—yum-yum! !
SCAB CONTROL NOW A FACT
One of the troubles encountered by 
potato growers, which seems to grow 
worse year after year, is the common 
scab. Some newer diseases perhaps 
receive more attention and publicity, 
tout scab continues to exact its toll as 
a  serious trouble of the Maine potato 
grower.
Being one of the older potato 
diseases, its cause and control have 
been well established. This trouble, 
like many human diseases is caused 
toy a small microscopic organisms or
tion it is similar to growing alfalfa. 
Every farmer knows that he has to 
have certain bacteria in the soil to 
grow alfalfa, and to be sure that they 
are present he inoculates the seed or 
soil. Just so with sulphur. It is 
necessary for certain bacteria to be 
present in the soil if the sulphur is to 
do useful work.
A large number of soils do not con­
tain naturally many of these special 
bacteria, and in order to make sure, 
it has been found that these necessary 
bacteria can be mixed right into the 
sulphur. It is the fact of inoculated 
sulphur carrying these bacteria that 
makes its action sure in any soil.
Maine potato growers have used in­
oculated sulphur for the past two 
years with satisfactory results, and 
everything indicates that growers ben- 
e'rally are adopting inoculated sulphur 
for scab control.
This product was developed in New 
Jersey. Ordinary flour sulphur bad 
been tried there with erratic results. 
After the necessary bacteria were ac­
tually discovered, and mixed with the 
sulphur as the inoculated form, re­
sults followed with uniformity. While 
good results have sometimes been ob­
tained with ordinary sulphur, it is 
now recognized that the potato crop 
is too valuable to take the chance. 
Maine growers appreciate the serious­
ness of scab, particularly for seed pur­
poses, and are not inclined to com­
promise on the advisability of the in-
Ballard’s GoldenHeadache Tablets
Not a powder. Like Little Confections in a Small Box. So Easy to 
Carry and Take. No Opiates, Chloral or Cocaine. Sold Everywhere.
Ill 111111 m 11111 til! 11II1111111111 n > 111111111 n 111 ii 111 h       m 11 n 11 m     ini n n 111 m 111111 n        m m m n ill      111111 m n 11 m 11 n n i n 111 n i   mil mi milt
A lw ays tastes like more 
Surely that is the highest 
praise imaginable
Deal w ith the dealer 
w h o  deals in 
Daisy brand products
Christian Science Church, Corner of 
Military and High Sts.
10.30 Sunday morning services
10.30 Sunday School
7.30 Wednesday evening Testimonial 
meeting
Methodist Episcopal Church, Corner 
School and Military Streets 
Rev. Albert E. Luce, Pastor
10.30 Morning Worship with sermon
by the Pastor j
Mrs. Horace W. Hughes, soloist and 
Musical Director 
Miss Louise Buzzoll, Organist
Noon Sunday School, Ira J. Porter, 
Superintendent
6 p. m. Epworth League Devotional 
Service
7. p. m. Praise and Evangelistic ser­
vice conductor by the Pastor
Tuesday 7.30 Prayer Meeting j
Seats all free and all cordially invited
First Baptist Church, Court Street j
Rev. William B. Chase, Pastor j
10.30 Morning- worship with sermon.
12.00 Bible School with organized 
classes for men and women
3.30 Junior C. E. meeting
6.00 Senior C. E. service lor all ages
7.00 Song Service led on alternate 
evenings by Men’s Chorus and 
Junior Choir assisted by orches­
tra.
Mrs. Leland Jones organTst. Ser­
mon followed by Aftermeeting.
Midweek service on Tuesday evening
Salvation Army, Court Street 
W alter B. Perrett, Captain
10.30 Sunday morning Holiness Meet­
ing
2.30 Sunday School
6.00 Young People Legion
8.00 Salvation Meeting
8.00 Public meetings Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday evenings
A cordial Invitation to all
Church of the Good Shepherd 
Episcopal
Canon J. E. De W aif Cowie, Acting 
Rector, 116 Main St.
Rudolf Hu hen, Violinist and Choir 
Master
William Newell, Organist 
John Houghton, Soloist 
15 minute Violin and Organ recital 
before ('veiling service
Holy Communion 8.00 a. m.
Morning Service & Sermon 10.30 a. m. 
Church School 11.45 a. m.
Evening Prayer & Address 7.00 p. m.
While
packing for that hunting 
trip don ’t forget the one 
important thing — that’s 
your supply of
B .F .A .
Cigar s
All Dealers Have Them  
For A Home
Mild Made
Smoke Cigar
Till; UNIVERSAL CAB
llw  Souring fbar
Looking at the new touring car from the side, you are at once 
favorably impressed with the effect of longer, more graceful lines 
secured by enlarging the cow l and raising the radiator
Slanting windshield and one-man top lend material aid in giving 
the entire car a lower, more stylish appearance.
A n  apron connecting the radiator with the fender skirts is also 
a decided improvement.
A  comfort feature much appreciated by owners, is the additional 
leg room provided by the enlargement of the cowl.
A llow  us to show you the entire line of new Ford cars now on
display in our show room.
These cars can be obtained through 
the Ford fVeekly Purchase Plan.
Berry & Benn— Sales and Service
C A R .S  • T R U C K S  • T R A C T O R S
Control Potato Scab
T h i s  F a l l  b y  B r o a d c a s t i n g
Inoc-Sul
( I n o c u l a t e d  S u l p h u r )
On that soil which produces scabby 
potatoes. Farming methods in 
Maine, due to the fact that soil is 
not reploughed again in the Spring, 
justifies that Inoc-Sul be applied 
this Fall after ploughing
I n o c - S u l £
fofying bacteria that oxidizes the 
sulphur and which is rarely found 
in soils in sufficient number to 
obtain satisfaction, Use Inoc- 
Sul this Fall, act now. Telephone 
your nearest dealer
U niversal P rod u cts  Sales Co. Inc.
126 Liberty St., New York City
C. G. Richardson &  Co. 
Fred W . Bishop 
L. C. G ood 
H ovey &  Co.
C. A . Powers &  Co.
O. K. Story Co.
W . C. Spaulding 
Aroostook Co-Op. Co.
Patten, 
Houlton, 
Monticello 
Mars Hill 
Fort Fairfield 
W ashburn 
Caribou 
Presque Isle
Maine
u
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History at A. C. I. spout tho wook (Mid 
with hur parents Mr. and Mrs, Isaau 
Conant of Fort Fairtiold.
Tho annual Swartlunoro Chautau­
qua which was hold Oct. 22, 24, 2a at 
Mars Hill, Husseys Theatre, was much 
enjoyed by the large crowds which 
attended the performances. The en 
Miss Bernice Main and Miss Eliza- tertainments were of tho host talent, 
beth"Hamden of Patten visited Miss Especial mention should ho made of 
Leota Smith a few days last week. the fine lecture given by Dr. Harry 
Rev. Cecil Cougle has moved to McKeen on the second evening. Also 
Linneus where he has accepted the on the last night the Oriental Pageant 
of the United Baptist given in costume by .Julius Caesar
NEW LIMERICK
Mrs. William McCain returned Sat­
urday from a visit with relatives m 
Newport and Corinna.
Mr. and Mrs. H 1 McLeod attended 
the Maine Teachers' Convention in 
Portland Oct. 25 and 20.
pastorate
church.
LETTER B
Mrs. F G McConell is at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Almeda Lyons ot 
Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adams and dan- and .Mrs. K P Libby, enjoyed an auto 
ghter Thelma and Miss Daisy Jones trip to Benton. N. B. last wook. 
were In Caribou Sunday making the
Naplie assisted by six local girls, was 
very interesting as well as education­
al and humorous.
OAKFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. Hanfo d Astlo, and Mr.
trip by auto-
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mitchell and Mr. 
and Mrs. P J Haggerty of Houlton trip, 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Rev. 
Mrs. Fred Carpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Scott and fam-
Mr. A () Holden and Mr, E K Peck 
went to their camp on Howe Brook. 
Thursday for a two weeks hunting
C.eo F Cooke of Houlton. 
preaehed a very able sermon at the 
Universalist church which was much
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Harding enjoyed.
of Hodgdon, were calling on friends 
in this town on Sunday
MONTICELLO
Mrs. Lowell wife of Rev. C M 
Lowell of Calais is in town visiting corriiui, Me., where she 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Porter started to 
Boston Monday morning, they were 
making the trip by auto.
The meetings at the corner con­
ducted by Evangelist Fred Foster of 
Fort Fairfield are drawing 
crowds.
Mr. Rex Fairchild, Bookkeeper for 
the J E Tarbell Co. of Smyrna Mills, 
was in town last week making busi­
ness calls.
Mrs. Murray Wathen, was a passen­
ger on the Friday Morning train for
will visit rela­
tives for a few days.
Mr. Stanley R. Clark purchased a 
new International lh-20 Tractor from 
N C Martin last week, and is now en­
gaged with his fall plowing.
"Bring Him In" a rugged and dra- 
large niatic tale of the Northwest Mounted 
Police, by Earl Williams, and a two
Wednesday evening was the last of reel Semons comedy, "Tin1 Sports 
the Chautauqua entertainment. It man" at the Martin Theatre Saturday 
was very good this year and was well njght.
attended. a  number of friends surprised Mr.
Louis Folsom and Helen Ricker and Mrs. W  G Leavitt hv giving a 
were married Wednesday afternoon party at their home Monday evening 
at the Baptist parsonage by the R ev.1 0 ct. 29. Among the friends present 
O E Thomas. were Mr. Harrv Nncholson from Mon-
Rev. and Mrs. Isaac Cheney of ? tana and Miss Ivy Wright of Houlton. 
Mapleton were visiting at the home of | Delicious refreshments were served 
his brother, Charles Cheney a few I an(| the party broke up in the wee
days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E B Temple, their son 
Gle nand daughter, Miss Downing of 
Limestone called in town Sunday. 
They were going by auto to Portland.
small hours.
HODGDON
BRIDGEWATER
Geo Barrett Jr. is in Bangor for a 
few days on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo Roberts have gone 
to Bangor for the winter.
Elsie Boston still remains very ill 
at the Mars Hill hospital.
Carrie Burlock of Mars Hill was at 
Geo Barrett’s over Sunday.
The M. E. Ladies Aid met Thursday 
at the home of Mrs. W E Thistles.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Slipp expect 
to fo to Boston to spend the winter.
Mrs. Dell Cookson and sister of New 
Limerick were recently in Centreville
G W Welt on made a business trip 
to Bangor last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Rhoda motored 
to Bangor on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ransford Tidd have 
gone to Ohio for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Reed visited 
relatives in Amity on Sunday.
Miss Clara Ingraham spent the 
week end with friends and relatives 
in Woodstock.
Mrs. Russell Carter and voting dau­
ghter Eleanor are visiting in Portland 
and Kennebunk.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Leavitt spent 
several days last week in Bangor and 
Derby, making the trip by auto.
Mr. Lewis Bither who has been em­
ployed as stenographer for G II Beititto visit their sister, Mrs. Long.
Vella Nelson was home from Bangor: resigned and lias gone to Boston,
last week to attend the funeral of her ; } Ir RUSsell Carter who has been 
grandmother, Mrs. Amelia Burns. (attending the Teachers Convention
Tom Buckley’s horses ran 
Monday, throwng him on the 
ground, so as to receive painful in­
juries.
Henry Barker died very suddenly 
of typhoid fever. He was taken to 
the Mars Hil hospital in a delirious 
state and lived only a few days.
on Mon-
EAST HODGDON
The Ladies Aid will meet with Mrs. 
Harold Dickinson Wednesday 31st.
A young daughter arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Lloyd 
Oct. 17.
Quite a number atended Chautau­
qua in Hodgdon last week. It was 
much enjoyed.
Mrs. Hanah White and Mrs. Lizzie 
Turks was the guest of Miss Lillian 
Brown recently.
Mrs. Clarence Libby was the guest 
guest of her mother Mrs. Edward 
Henderson part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stephenson and 
daughter, Madeline were the week 
end guests of Mrs. Edward Hender­
son and George Henderson.
Miss Alice McAttee and Mr. Leo 
Callnan who was married Oct. 15 re­
turned home from Boston and Lynn 
last Tuesday. We wish Mr. and Mrs. 
Callnan a happy married life
Mr. Winslow Grant of Bangor was 
the guest of his brother Mr. John 
Grant last week. He also called on 
some of his old neighbors and friends. 
Rev. Mr. Chase preached in the Union 
Church last Sunday.
away j at Portland returned home 
hard ! tjay
The Ladies Aid of the M. Fv Church 
will serve a chicken pie supper at the 
Town hall on Friday evening Nov. 2nd. 
Menu: Chicken pie, mashed potato, 
rolls, jellies, pickles, cream cake, 
doughnuts, assorted cakes, and coffee. 
One Day Sale
At G. W. Weltons, Nov. 3. 1923. 15
bars Arrow Borax Soap. $l.uo and with 
each sale will he given free, 1T> bars 
of soap. Be sure to take advantage 
of this extraordinary bargains. Of­
fered for one day only Saturday, 
Nov. 3rd.
MARS HILL
Mr. Warren Wilson who is confined 
to his home by illness is now improv­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith of 
Boston, Mass., are visiting relatives 
and friends in Mars Hill this week.
Mrs E B Morton left Saturday night 
for Woburn, Mass, where she will visit 
her daughter, Mrs Gustaff Everburg 
of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kierstead of 
Mapleton called on their daughter, 
Mrs. Harry Kelly, Highland Ave., Fri­
day of last week.
Miss Marion L Conant, instructor of
LINNEUS
Miss Clara Stewart is attending 
Normal school at Presque Isle.
Mr. David Sawyer has returned 
home from a visit in Pittsfield.
Rev. Hall of Portland, spoke in the 
M. E. Church on Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. H E Kimball visited with her 
niece Mrs. Jewett Adams last Thurs­
day.
Mrs Georgia Tozier was the week 
end guest ot'Mr. and Mrs. Will Higgins 
in Houlton.
Mrs. Edwin Sawyer and sons, Her­
bert and Clyde of Pitsfield a r e  visit­
ing relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Alnion Little of Little­
ton spent Sunday with Mr. Henry 
Shields and family.
Miss Dorothy Ruth of Patton spent 
last week at home with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. H J Ruth.
Rev. Cecil Cougle has been engaged 
by the Free Baptists to preach in tho 
Linneus Corner church.
Mr. Byron Ivey received the* sum of 
$1(5.70 at the Box Social last Friday 
evening at. the Hatfield school.
Mrs Wilbur Bit hen- and Mrs. B K 
Burleigh spent the day last week in 
Houlton with Mrs. Harriett Rhoda.
.Mr. Harry Sawyer and family and 
Mrs. Claud Ruth spent Sunday with 
j Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wilson in Mars Hill. 
| Mr. Jewett Adams and family were 
I Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mil 
j lard Moore and family Foxcroft Road. 
I Mrs. Dan Stewart went to Lincoln 
I last Thursday to spend a week with
C o l u m b i a
G r a p h o p h o n e s
I have in stock several Columbia Graphophones 
which I wish to dispose so have made a big 
reduction in price and now offer 
$175.00 machine for $110.00 
140.00 machine for 90.00
85.00 machine for 60.00
60.00 machine for 45.00
45.00 machine for 35.00
W ill give every purchaser choice o f ten records 
free with each machine and easy terms lo 
responsible parties
G .  S .  T w i t c h e l l
Bridgewater, Maine
her daughter Mrs. Burnham E. 
well.
Mr and Mrs. Alahlon Adams of 
Houlton spent Saturday and Sunday 
with their parents Mr. and Mrs. Willie 
Adams.
Mi-. Vincent Bither and daughter 
Gladys and Mrs. Clarence1 Bither auto- 
ecl to Pittsfield last week returning 
home Sunday. Mrs. Vincent Bither 
accompanying them after a two works 
visit.
A young 
homo of Mr. 
lev recentlv.
LUDLOW
daughter arrived ul the 
•. and Mrs. Harold Worili-
Mr . and Airs. Ed <'nmmings of New
I .ime rick were visiting relatives here
the first of t lie week.
Mr. and Airs . Bee,slier Hort oil of
I lotllt on spent 1 he wcek end with Air.
end Mrs. Leon; ml lloiton.
Air. and Airs. J c  ’1'homes were cell
ing on Mr. Kphrinm Ge rt be.■ of Fox
croft the first of the week.
Mr.. Charles I’ ipes end f;a m ily of
N <1 w Limerick were Sunday glie- ! of
Air. iimd Airs, iFred rl'aylor.
Air:s. Rachel 1 -ong;He ff 11 e s: g o ne to
to bn:-duess for sever; 11 mont li s w;i:  ^ ell
ter wit h her son, A1 r, Frank I .ong staff
and his family.
Air. and Airs. .Lillie s Longs Riff. .Mas
ter Leland and Aliss I relic went to
Bridg ewater Sunday where they , 01-
joyed a picnic d in in1r et Air•s. K Sar
Newell Titeomb on Sunday, the party 
being in honor of the S5th birthday of 
Mrs. Amelia Bliss, grandmother of 
the hostess. A very enjoyable day 
was spent and all returned to their 
homes trusting that the happy event 
may be repeated in the future years.
g e l l t S .
The services at the Baptist church 
next Sunday will he as usual, Sunday 
School at 2 }>. m., sermon by tin1 pas­
tor. tho Rev. H 11 Cosman at 3 p. in., 
song and service at T.Ju p. m.
Mr. Ward c  Hand of New Limerick 
who expects to go soon to Virginia 
where1 in1 will be engaged in the pota­
to business for several months wis en­
tertained at his sister's, Mrs. Annie 
McGowan on Sunday. A chicken din- 
mu- was served. The oilier guests 
present were Mrs. Hand and two sons 
Merle and Linwood and the Misses 
Isabel! and Doris Maekov. Byron Hand 
and Mr. and Mrs. O J- Thompson.
LITTLETON
;. R H Whitney were 
Mr. and Mrs. () V .
re
cn-
.M r. and Mr 
ecu guests ot 
kins.
Mrs. F H Griffith who has been ill 
with an attack of gall stones i«r Touch 
bettei.
The next meeting of Littleton 
Grange will be held Tuesday evening 
Nov. tith.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter of Mars Hill 
were the guests of Mr. Hunter's cousin 
Arthur Elliott ou Sunday.
■rt
hi;
Jenkins and 
were Sunday 
brot her < J V
was opei'at- 
hospital oil 
reported to
Mr. and Mrs. Rob 
sons Wendell and 1); 
guest s at the home of 
Jenkins.
Mrs. Jasper Henderson 
ed on at l he Aroost ook 
Tuesday morning and is 
lie doing well.
.Mrs. Mary Lowery who 
visit mg her daught er, M n 
for t lie past mont h ret urn 
cello on Sunday.
Mrs. J A Shaw recently 
from t lie Aro< ist ook li os pi t 
underwent an operation I'm 
eitis and is much ii iproyed in h
Mr. and Mrs. ,J A Roberts and 
Hamilton of Crystal were callers 
V Jenkins on Monday. Tln-v we
lias 
.1 A
d to
] win
b e e ] )
St one
Mont i-
t urr.od 
•re . -lie 
Ipelldi-
I'.eall ll. 
Mr.-, 
at O
Week of Oct. 29 ,1923
T H U R S D A Y
BEN T U R P I N  in
rout e for ( 'a ribou to visit tin •ir dan "The Shriek of Arabay"
ght er. A [,;t L- ' "1 !.*■'! y * i ! -, , 1 ■ :; i , i ■, 11 e e :! n 11
A basket social will be In-fi i at tin- ie, \ .- .i ......1 i.ejLli, Tarpiu ia lakmu eff
Ross Ridge school Friday evening t be SI,1. A tl. \ .-r lii< 1 R--’ ! el' \v ,>rk in all liis
Nov. 2nd. Home made candy and hot 1care.  : . Tip • I'i’ -l ui-e lias Re. ■a l.e,, ul iully
( hoeolate will he on sale. LA ' e r y e i o ' ..'el - o .. t n'.IL'e,]. tie- .b-serf .-e.-Je--.
( ordially invited A, . -|.... :.R:\ - ' 111; j ■ t u. , ’ 1 -. A Ise turn
Next Sunday R 
occupy the pulpit 
morning and evening 
of Houlton will bold
v O F Thoi 
of the F. B 
Rev. A 
erviees
Millinocket church at 3 o'clock 
afternoon . A good attendance 
sired at all of these services.
A farewell party was given ii 
of Arthur Knight on Monday * 
at tho home of R li Williams 
and games were enjoyed until 
hour. Refreshments of apple 
mixed candy wer 
who has spent t
ii iin 
. Lin 
,t tl 
in t! 
i- d
honor 
veiling 
M u s i c  
a l a t e  
s and 
se n  e d .  Mr. Knight 
■ s u m m e r  h e r e  l e f t
for his home in Camden on Tuesday.
An accident occurred Tuesday after­
noon on the Foxcroft road, when Guy 
Henderson driving a Ford truck load 
ed with seed potatoes turned to go in­
to the home of Thomas Gallop, l ie w a s  
struck by a runabout ear driven by 
Mr. VanTassel of Houlton. Both e a r  
and truck were badly damaged lmt no 
one was seriously injured.
Mrs. Amelia Bliss, Mr. and Mrs. G 
W York. Mr. and Mrs. R F Bliss, .Mrs 
Aina Bliss, Miss Mat ion Bliss, Mis- 
Amelia Bliss of Island Falls, M r s .  H J{ 
Stimson. Miss Marion French, Mr. and 
Mrs. P5 S Bliss of Houlton and Miss 
Winnie Logie of Linneus were delight­
fully entertained at a birthday dinner 
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
i < . i ■ ......... v ' ‘ Right  Of W a y  Casey  and
P a  t h e  W e e k l y  R e v i e w .
FRIDA Y
NAZIM O VA  in "Salome
Mo- r i ■ ■ w t i  "■ > U i >r. M u d  i, ,n < | u i : > ■ d iff. a ,-nt 
than ari\!l, ;t;C pi < \ a an-1 y l >r* >■ \ i o-d mi ti.e
. t. . ' i i .  .\. i /. i f i;. < \, i - putt ra yal R wonde r fu l  
and -la- h md -  " i r  at tent i on  and s y m p a t h y  
at ail t o n e -  . Mitch.-U Lewi s  yiv. -s a title 
] . e t  1 . I f  i !ia l a  < ■ a -  t h e  , 1 . - y  e  11. • r  a ! > ■ H e r o d ,
Tw o teel  a n ...... “ Only a H u s b a n d "  and
Pa the W e e k l y  News .
S A TU R D A Y
DUSTIN  FAR NU M  in "The Grail"
Show ing Mr Larnuin at hi-  t .e-t,  which
L  l- .1 V i 1 1 y a whole  A R o  n o .  reel
« ....... -d> . “ F or ge t t i n g  the F a i r ”  and a
I ’attie two  reel 111 a y I e 11 e , “ T he  Dig U p . ”
MO NDA Y and TU E S D A Y  
DOUGLAS FA IR B A N K S  in
"Robin Hood”
W E D N E S D A Y
E T H E L  TE R R Y  in
"The Self Made Wife"
Don’t Forget our Feature starts at 8.18
truck was only 
VanTassel ear 
Houlton.
slightly injured, 
had to he towed
N otice o f  First M eeting o f C reditors
NORTH ROAD
Miss Lena Haro attended Chautau­
qua at Monlieello last week.
Mrs James Hamilton ami Mrs. Mary 
Henderson of Houlton spent Wednes­
day wit h Mrs. II E Hillman.
.Mr. a.id Mrs. Harry Logan and little 
son Lawrence recently enjoyed a few 
days hunting trip at Smyrna.
I lenry I la re, Walter l lnmn and 
.lames Anderson left on Monday morn­
ing tor a trip to I ’ennsylva n ia
<) 11 Libby moved his family to 
Houlton on Saturday where t h e y  will 
remain during t h e  w i n t e r  months.
Mrs Edith Nadeau and family of 
Littleton Ridge were Sunday guests 
of Mrs. ( 'la ra and Mrs. Mary Logan.
Mrs. Loraine Harris spent the week 
end with her sister, Mrs. John 
Stephenson. Highland Ave.. Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moss on the 
Wiley road very pleasantly entertain­
ed at a Kook party on Thursday even­
ing.
Mrs. Geo Anderson and little 
gh ter Phyllis, recently visited 
sister, Mrs. Gordon York at • 
Woodstock.
Mr. and Mrs. Peacock 
g lies is of ,\|r. and Airs, 
lew days last week, re 
Andrews on Friday.
Mr. and Airs. Wm. 
to Woodstock on Sunday where they 
visited Airs. Linton's brother. Air. .Al­
fred Alerrithew and family.
Mr. and Airs Lewis Carson, Latin's 
Carson and Aliss Vesta Golding spent 
Thursday evening with Air and Airs. 
Renie Stephenson in Houlton.
Mr. ami Airs. H F Hillman motored 
to Belvedere on Sunday They were 
accompanied home by Airs. .Margaret 
Hillman and her sister ,ALs. Sarah 
.McBride.
Mrs. Frank Logan lias returned 
home after spending five weeks with 
Mrs. C S Davidson at her camp on the 
Letter B road. She was accompanied 
home by Mrs. Davidson.
On Tuesday about noon. Air. G W 
A an Tassel ot Houlton bad the front of 
his car badly injured by colliding with 
Mr. Thomas Galiope's truck, which 
was returning from up country with a 
load of semi potatoes. Air. VanTassel 
gave warning and started to puss the 
truck just as it turned to miter the 
Fast road at Lewis Carson's. Tim 
driver. Guy Henderson heard the ear 
L>ot but did not think it intended pass­
ing just at that time. No one was hurt 
although the truck was turned on its 
side and the driver thrown off. Tim
da u 
her 
I d l e r
who were* 
A I’ A'onng a
Hi l l ed tO St.
Linton motored
Not ic e  o f  Fi rs t  Meet i ng  o f  Credi tors
In the Distr ict  Rmirt  o f  the United States  
f o r  the No r th e rn  Pivi  i n o f  the D i s ­
trict  o f  -Maine. In La nkruptey .
In the m at t e r  o f  |
.A ll I 111 I' 1 ,r, - \ Rl I I'1-,! y
B an k r u p t  |
T. i t Ilf C| C(i it, . is m' said A 1" i I 111- I ' n i w  
nf  \\f - (  held in t i c  c m i i d y  m' A i >>• >. o 
and  Distr ict  a f orsa id ,  ba nkr up t .
X m i c c  is h er eby  g iven that mi tin- n l i R 
day of  l i d . .  A . D. 1 aXi tin- -a id A l l  lmr 
i 'ni'i-y was  duly  a d j u d i c a t e d  bankrupt  
and that  tlm first m e e t i n g  o f  c red i tors  
will he In-id at the olli ' -e o f  Ed wi n  L.  Vad ,  
in l loi i tmi  on the lath day  o f  .\o\s, A.  D. 
RaXl, at. pi o ' i l o e k  in the f or enoon ,  at 
whiel i  t ime the -a id  c red i tors  m a y  at tend,  
prove  their  c la i ms  ami  appoint,  a t rustee,  
e x a m i n e  the hanktnpt  and t ransac t  such
o ther  'm-dne. -s , , , , , v
fore  said morning.
Da ’ ed at I I- .nil mi i id . _V,i |,
E D W I N  L. VA IL .
R e f e r e e  in B an kr up tc y .
Not i c e  o f  Fi rs t  Meet i ng  of  Credi tors  
In the Distr i c t  Co ur t  ot  the Uni ted  States  
f o r  tlie N or t h e r n  Div i s ion o f  the D i s ­
trict  o f  Mai ne .  In B a n k ru pt c y .
In the  m a t t e r  o f  |
I I a rry X.  s m i t h  In I la 11)-. in ot a >
B a n k r u p t  t
edi tors  o f  sai 
• s 11we 1 s 1 f  in th
In t i i e  :D R tr i et  C o u r t o f  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s
f o r  t h o N or t  h e r n I >i v i s i o n  o f  t h e  Di  - -
triet o f -Main.-, In B a n k r u p t c y .
In tiu- 1an, H e r  o f
1 D l . e -A R. I I . i n . i n , ml In R.Oii ' '• •-.-
T .i ll
B a n k r u p t  |
. - 1  • ha  • >r> o f  i Er ;  < : 1:.
1 i a la lie .l.d o f  \ V , . . , d i ; m d  in Hu- . .Mil ot
Are. . : - ! . Mia . a nd  d R t il i d  a f o r e - a i d .  1 a u k -
rant .
N o t i e 0 is h e r e b y Ki v e n  t h a t  o n  t h e
x n d  a., a <>■■(.. A. I R ' X h  tin- s a i d
Gri.e.-o R. 1 1 a 1 1 , 1 1 1 > an 1 w a s  d u l y  a d j n d i -
e a t e d  ) ' a n l o u j - t ;  a nd t hat  t i ie f i rst  im r-r-
i n a  o f <T.‘d i n ' i s  \\ ;!i he  h e l d  a t  t h e  o'D-fc-
o f  J 1. ' ,in L. Vai l . in I R a i b o i i  o n  t ho
1 7 Rl i d a > a A ■, v. 1 1 , i ,er.  A .  1 r.  l ax ; ,  at  ]a
o ' c l o c k in t he  f o r e n o o n ,  a t  w h i c h  t i m e
t h e  .sa id c r e d i t o r s m a y  a t t e n d ,  p r o v e
their  c la ims ,  ap po int  a  t rustee ,  e x a m i n e  
the ba nkr up t ,  and t ra n sa c t  s uc h o the r  
bus i ne ss  as  m a y  pr op er l y  c o m e  b e f or e  
said me et i ng .
D a t e d  a t  I R  . i s ! : . u i  i i. t . A d  i i .  I d . :
E D W I N  L.  V A I L .
R e f e r e e  in B an k r u p t  y
T o  the 
Smith of 
A most  oo  
nipt .
Not ice 
. ’ T i l l  d a y  
H a r r v  X
II: X.
m n t  v
an d  P i s l r i c t  a f mv y a i d ,  b a nk  
; h e r e by  g iv en t lie
A. I
t hat  on 
ax:, t in-  said  
S o d t l i  wa s  d u l y  a d j u d i c a t e d
b a n k r u p t ;  and  that  tlie first  m e e t i n g  of  
c re d i to rs  w ill lie held at  the of f ice o f  E d ­
w i n  L.  Va i l ,  in I Imi  111 in mi  t he  Lath d a y  
of  N o v . ,  A .  I >. lax:, at  In o ' c l oc k  in t he  
forenoon at which time the said creditors 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint 
a trustee, examine the bankrupt and 
transact such other business as may pro­
perly  c o m e  b e f o r e  said me et i ng .
1 >atcd at  i l o u l t m i  i i c t . Hath. lax:.
E D W IN  L . V A IL ,
R e f e r e e  in B a n k ru pt c y
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas, Fay B. Ramsay and Her­
bert W .Sylvester, both then of Mars 
Hill, in the County of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, by their mortgage 
deed dated October Hi. 1922, and 
recorded in the Aroostook Registry of , 
Deeds in Vol. 340, Page 4SS, conveyed 
to me. the undersigned, Harvey A. 
Tompkins, of Bridgewater, in said i 
County of Aroostook, the following 
described piece or parcel of land, to 
wit:- Block five (a) in Township E. 
Range 2, W. K. L. S. in said County of 
Aroostook and State of Maine, and 
containing six hundred acres, more 
or less.
And Whereas, the condition of said 
mortgage is broken. Now, therefore, 
by reason of the breach of the condi­
tion of said mortgage. I claim a fore-! 
closure thereof and give this notice 
for that purpose.
Dated at Houlton. Maine, this lMh 
day of October, 1923.
Harvey A. Tompkins, 
by his Attorney.
343 George A. Gorham
Wh‘,
does i t  ^  
thunder?
- because electricity (lightning) 
in passing through the clouds, 
meets resistance which causes 
heat. This heat makes the air ex­
pand in violent waves which thun­
der against the ear-drum. Always 
take
‘B uneleol
Aspirin Tablets
to avoid that ringing in your ear.- 
which signals the coming-on of a 
cold.
Absolutely pure aspirin, tablets 
so skillfully made that tiieir bene­
ficial action begins in 15 seconds. 
Snow-white, highest purity, never 
irritate or burn.
One of 20) Puretest preparations 
for health and hygiene. Every 
item the best that skill and cox- 
science can produce.
Oakfield Drug Co.
The ^ j& XCllZ  Drug Store 
Oakfield, Maine
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Willys Light
Eventually for Every Farm
By installing Willys Light you will have your own 
Electric Plant— dependable Electric Light and
W ill make your home cheery and 
bright, pump your water, wash and 
iron your clothes and save you 
labor every day in every w a y
--------------W rite for terms and catalogue---------------
A. M. Stackpole Company
Distributors Willys Light Outfits 
Bridgewater, Maine
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D r i v e
to Smyrna Mills
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Contentment comes with 
proper light!
W I 1 A T  could he moix* comforting and rest­ful than a quiet evening at home with the 
newspaper or sewing when the room is lighted 
ju s t  right by dependable Edison M azda  Lamps!
Each of your living room fixtures requires a 
particular type of Edison M azda  Lamp to give 
the best lighting effect.
Stop in and we will be glad to show what 
type and size of lamps are best suited to every  
soeket ill your borne.
I f  it's anything e lec tr ica l— u e have it!
Houlton W ater Co.
Mechanic St., Houlton, Me.
The right lamp in every fixture means better light
You can save money on Hart 
Schaffner &  Marx, Nipson Sys­
tem and Spirocraft
Suits — Overcoats
Others Have—
W hy Don’t You
*?
j Tarbell’s Dept. Store
Smyrna Mills, Maine
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